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HOW TO USE THIS INDEX
1.
Go to all appropriate key words and then to the relevant statute at
www.moga.mo.gov/ C--Once there, click on MO STATUTES in the left-hand column and click
on STATUTE SEARCH.
2.
Some statutes do not contain the publication information, but instead refer to
another statute that contains the information. The referenced statute should be in brackets. If so,
refer to that statute for publication information. If there is no statute in brackets and the
publication information does not appear in the first statute, it will be referenced in the body of the
statute. For example, a statute might read "notice in the manner of Section xxx.xxx." You must
then go to the Section xxx.xxx which will contain the information on publication.
3.
information.

Bracketed statutes may also be explanatory or contain important background

4.
Key word categories may not contain all statutes relevant to that category. Do not
rely on the absence of a statute from a key word category as proof that it does not exist.
5.
Election statutes appear only if they have independent notice requirements or if
they refer specifically to the notice provisions in chapter 115.
6.
In some instances, a statute is listed that does not specifically refer to means of
publication, but newspaper publication can be inferred from common practice. In some instances
statutes on posting and other means of publication have been included as reference.
7.
The index has been partially updated as to statutes passed during the 2004 Session
of the Missouri General Assembly, but it may not be totally revised at this time.
8.

Seek the advice of your attorney for interpretation of statutes and their application.

WARNING AND DISCLAIMER
Every effort has been made to make this index as complete and accurate as possible.
Because of the volume of material involved, however, errors may be present, and no warranty of
fitness is implied. The information provided is on an "as is" basis and users are cautioned to
consult their attorneys for interpretation of materials. The authors and publishers shall have
neither liability or responsibility to any persons or entities with respect to any loss or damages
arising from the information contained in this index.
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES RELATING TO THE PUBLISHING OF LEGAL NOTICES
IN THE STATE OF MISSOURI
The key statute that serves as the centerpoint of legal notice publishing in the State of
Missouri is found in Section 493.050, R.S.Mo., which says:
Public advertisements and orders of publication published only in certain newspapers.
493.050. All public advertisements and orders of publication required by law to
be made and all legal publications affecting the title to real estate shall be published in
some daily, triweekly, semiweekly or weekly newspaper of general circulation in the
county where located and which shall have been admitted to the post office as
periodicals class matter in the city of publication; shall have been published
regularly and consecutively for a period of three years, except that a newspaper of
general circulation may be deemed to be the successor to a defunct newspaper of
general circulation, and subject to all of the rights and privileges of said prior
newspaper under this statute, if the successor newspaper shall begin publication no
later than thirty consecutive days after the termination of publication of the prior
newspaper; shall have a list of bona fide subscribers voluntarily engaged as such,
who have paid or agreed to pay a stated price for a subscription for a definite
period of time; provided, that when a public notice, required by law to be published
once a week for a given number of weeks, shall be published in a daily, triweekly,
semiweekly or weekly newspaper, the notice shall appear once a week, on the same day
of each week, and further provided, that every affidavit to proof of publication shall state
that the newspaper in which such notice was published has complied with the provisions
of this section; provided further, that the duration of consecutive publication provided for
in this section shall not affect newspapers which have become legal publications prior to
September 6, 1937; provided, however, that when any newspaper shall be forced to
suspend publication in any time of war, due to the owner or publisher being inducted into
the Armed Forces of the United States, the newspaper may be reinstated within one year
after actual hostilities have ceased, with all the benefits provided pursuant to the
provisions of this section, upon the filing with the secretary of state of notice of intention
of such owner or publisher, the owner's surviving spouse or legal heirs, to republish such
newspaper, setting forth the name of the publication, its volume and number, its
frequency of publication, and its readmission to the post office where it was previously
entered as periodicals class mail matter, and when it shall have a list of bona fide
subscribers voluntarily engaged as such who have paid or agreed to pay a stated price for
subscription for a definite period of time. All laws or parts of laws in conflict with this
section except sections 493.070 to 493.120, are hereby repealed.

Another important statute in chapter 493 is the following:
Rates generally allowable for public advertisements or legal notices.
493.025. Except where otherwise provided in this chapter, when the publication of a law,
proclamation, nominations to office, proposed constitutional amendments or other questions to be
submitted to the people, order or notice shall be published in any newspaper for the state, or for
any public officer on account of, or in the name of the state, or for any county, or for any public
officer on account of, or in the name of any county, or any legal advertisement, legal notice, order
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of court or public notice of any kind is allowed or required by law, a newspaper publishing such
notice shall charge and receive not more than its regular local classified advertising rate. The
regular local classified advertising rate is that rate shown by the newspaper's rate schedule as
offered to the public, and shall have been in effect for at least thirty days preceding publication of
the particular notice to which it is applied.

In considering that statute, remember that newspapers often set rates giving volume
discounts to regular advertisers or other special terms. So long as those terms are contained
within your “regular local classified rate” that you advertise in your rate schedule and is equally
offered to the public for persons within those qualifications, and those rates have been in effect
for at least 30 days, those are acceptable rates to charge.
There are other statutes in chapter 493 that relate to various issues in regard to legal
notices and every newspaper in the state would be wise to have a copy of that chapter of state law
available to check various other questions that come up. But there are a number of questions that
arise fairly often which I want to address in this brief forward to the book that follows.
FIRST: Each newspaper in the state which is a Missouri Press Association member is a
client of the association’s hotline attorney. Therefore, questions regarding whether another paper
is right in how a legal notice runs simply can’t be answered. Neither can any other question that
relates to whether another paper can or cannot run a legal notice. Each paper wanting an answer
to a question like that needs to seek a different lawyer to give them that answer.
SECOND: There are very few cases in the history of this statute (which dates back to
1879 in another format). Probably the most prominent case relating to the interpretation of
Section 493.050 is Press-Journal Publishing Co. v. St. Peters Courier-Post, a 1980 case decided
by the Eastern District Court of Appeals. This case, filed by the publisher of the Wentzville
Union, a weekly newspaper, sought a judgment declaring that the St. Peters Courier-Post and the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch were not legal notice publications for St. Charles County because they
did not meet the requirements of Section 493.050.
The court looked first at whether the language in Section 493.050 which says “newspaper
of general circulation in the county where located.” In deciding the meaning of those words, the
court reviewed the history of the statute and its earlier language. In 1879, the language of the
predecessor statute was clear that the newspaper was required to be published and circulated in
the county in question. It was in 1927 that the language was changed to where it merely required
that the newspaper be generally circulated in the county. And although the statute has been
modified several times since the 1927 version, the language regarding where the paper is
published has never been re-added to the statute. The court concluded, therefore, that the fact that
the words requiring the paper be printed in the county had been eliminated meant that this
requirement was also eliminated and that the current statute no longer required that the
newspaper’s printing facilities and plant must be located within the county where the paper
circulated and where the legal notice was being printed.
Another issue addressed in this case involved the publication of the St. Charles CourierPost, which was a new paper begun after its owner purchased the assets of the O’Fallon-St.
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Peters Times, which ceased publication. The Courier-Post began publication the week after the
Times ceased printing and labeled its first paper as “Volume I, No. 1.” However, the court found
there was substantial evidence that the change of name and ownership did not cause it to lose its
ability to tie onto its publication period the publication period of the predecessor paper. In fact,
the court even cited cases from other jurisdictions in which courts have found that a newspaper
was a “going” paper even if it missed a few issues during the period of continuous publication.
Earlier, the Missouri Supreme Court addressed this issue of continuous publication in
State ex rel Henderson v. Proctor, a 1962 decision that arose out of a question about a paper
missing continuous publication by one week. The court examined a case in another jurisdiction,
then looked back at the statutory language as it had been amended in 1937. It found that the
purpose of the statute was to ensure the paper was a “well-established” newspaper, “upon the
theory that, by reason of long establishment of the newspaper in which it is published, the notice
will be more likely to come to the attention of a greater number of citizens of the county.”
While the court refused to take this opinion much beyond the particular facts before it in
this one instance, it did find that the fact that the publisher took one week off for vacation did not
defeat it being a legal publication pursuant to Section 493.050.
In 1955, the Supreme Court addressed the issue of whether a notice of a school election
had to be published in a newspaper of the county where the issue was on the ballot. The court, in
State of Missouri ex rel Reorganized School District No. R-6, of Daviess County v. Holman,
acknowledged that the DeKalb County Herald was a newspaper of general circulation in the
county affected by the ballot issue. The only requirement on publication of the issue, which was
based on a requirement in Section 165.680, was that it be published in at least one paper “of
general circulation in the county ... affected....” (This language parallels to some extent the
language in Section 493.050 and is of note because of the court’s observation on the “general
circulation” terminology.) Because the statute did not require tha thte paper be printed in the
county at issue, the court held that the publication in the DeKalb County Herald was sufficient,
even though it was not a paper published in Daviess County.
THIRD: There are other provisions in chapter 493 that are important to note. Section
493.025 provides that the rate charged for publication of a legal notice shall be the “regular local
classified advertising rate” which has been in effect for at least 30 days before publication of the
notice. That statute is modified by Section 493.027, which says that in any first class county and
in St. Louis, a board consisting of the circuit court judges may qualify papers for publication of
legal notices and may review and approve rates which may be charged for such notices. Public
officials are mandated by Section 493.040 to accept the “most advantageous terms” in
negotiating for legal notices. Section 493.070 provides that in cities of 100,000 or more, all
public notices which must be published shall be published in a daily newspaper which meets the
requirements of Section 493.050.
Section 493.100 provides that in cities of more than 600,000 residents, notices of power
of sale of real estate must run in a daily newspaper with annual cash receipts from circulation in
excess of $6,000.00. These papers, according to Section 493.110, are selected by the circuit court
judges in much the same way that Section 493.027 provides for selection of legal notice papers.
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FINALLY: Please note that Section 493.140 prohibits a paper from giving a discount,
rebate or other cash benefit or payment in connection with publishing a legal notice or it will be
guilty of a misdemeanor with a potential fine and imprisonment, and similarly an attorney or
other person cannot take a similar action or the same penalty will apply.
And one other section I would highlight for you is Section 140.180, which lists
abbreviations which are permissible in legal notices about land advertisements which are
provided for in chapter 140.
We hope the information contained in this book is helpful to you both in identifying
possible legal notices that you might encourage to be run in your paper, and in helping your
advertisers identify the statutory authority that applies to the notice they are running. One final
warning – I would encourage you not to serve as an expert to advertisers on whether their legal
notice meets state legal requirements. A person seeking to run the ad should have the
responsibility in identifying whether their ad fulfills the requirements the statutes set. Your job,
as the newspaper, is to simply be certain that you meet the terms of the agreement in getting the
ad in on the dates you’ve agreed to run it. For that purpose, getting a proof off to the attorney or
other party placing the ad, identifying the dates of proposed publication, is a good means of being
able to prove that a mistake in the ad was approved by the party placing the ad before its
publication and that they approved the dates you said it would run. It also helps catch mistakes
before it’s too late to fix them!
Special recognition goes to Fran Luehrman, who originally assisted in compiling this
book when it was originally published in 2004, and Mallory McDonald, law clerk to The Maneke
Law Group, L.C., who worked tirelessly on it during the updating process in summer, 2013.
Jean Maneke
For The Maneke Law Group, L.C.
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NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED NOTICE GUIDE INDEX

Key Word

Statute

Abandoned property
See "Lost or unclaimed property"
Absent persons, estates of
See "Probate and probate code"
Accountants
Examination for certification for,

326.268

Administrative procedure and review
Contested case where name or address of party is not known by agency

536.067

Adoption and foster care
See "Domestic relations"
Affidavits
See "Proof of notice of service of publication"
Agriculture
See also "Animals"
Agricultural commodity research district
Meeting to elect board of supervisors for
Agricultural extension programs
University of Missouri Extension Council
Boundaries of districts for elections, notice of
Election and nominees for
Notices and publications by, and selection of newspaper
Notices required to be given under 262.550 to 262.620
Commodities
Regulation of sales of, circumstances which do not constitute an offer to
sell or buy
Commodity merchandising council
Petition to establish, and hearing on
County agricultural and mechanical societies
Sale of property at public auction after dissolution of
Insects, pests and weeds
Boll weevil eradication, regulations regarding
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67.1237

262.570
262.577
262.583
262.620

409.840
275.330
262.410
263.517

Brush
Adjacent to county roads, intent to remove,
in certain counties
Brush control program in certain counties,
election to implement or to repeal
Johnson Grass, eradication and control
Declaration of Johnson Grass Extermination Area.
Election on enforcement of Johnson Grass control law
Election to terminate county's classification as Johnson
Grass Extermination Area [See 263.255]
"Noxious Weed Control Area"
Conversion to, from Johnson grass area [Election form]
Declaration of
By director of agriculture
Election to approve [Election form]
Inspection of, by county weed control board during
time in which classified as
Missouri Grain Warehouse Law
Intent to discontinue public grain warehouse business
To unknown owner when grain stored in warehouse
Seeds, fertilizers and feeds
Commercial feeds, pet foods, etc.
Proposed rule or rule change regarding
Missouri Seed Law
Publication of information after judgment under
Standardization, inspection and marketing of agricultural products
Grain inspection
Regulations for, hearing on
Agricultural and mechanical societies
See "Agriculture"
Agricultural commodity councils or associations
See "Commodities"
Agricultural commodity research district
See "Agriculture"
Agricultural extension council or programs
See "Agriculture"
Air Conservation
See "Kansas-Missouri Air Quality Compact"
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263.245
263.247
263.257
263.255
263.267
263.472
263.454
263.452
263.456
411.671
411.360

266.195
266.111

265.505

Air Quality
See "Kansas-Missouri Air Quality Compact"
Aircraft
See also "Airport authorities"
Hearing, notice of, for storage, labor or materials when summon is returned
"defendant not found" and defendant is a nonresident
of the county [See 430.160]
Sale of, to satisfy lien for labor, service, skill, material or storage [Form]
Airport authorities
Board of directors of county authority, election of [See 115.125]
Goods and services over $1000
Advertisement for, by county airport authorities
Advertisement for, by Mo.-St. Louis Metropolitan Airport Authority
Noise, hearing on regulations regarding, by major airport land use zoning
committee [See 305.575]
Zoning committee, hearing on regulations

430.050
430.100

305.304
305.310
305.525
305.580
305.575

Alcoholic beverages
See "Liquor Control Law"
Ambulance District
See "Emergency services"
Animals
See also "Agriculture"
Diseased – See "Quarantine" or "Rabies"
Liens
For boarding or training of, notice of hearing to enforce, when
defendant is not found and is a nonresident of county
For labor or materials on, notice of hearing to enforce, when defendant is
not found and is a nonresident of county [See 430.160]
License tax for dogs
Notice of result of election to establish
Notice of result of election to repeal
Quarantine
Of diseased animals or birds
Order for, for rabies
Rabies
Order for quarantine
Regulations to prevent and control, hearing on
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430.160
430.050
273.170
273.180
267.595
322.040
322.040
322.100

Stallion, jack or bull
Notice of terms upon which will be let to services
Stray
Appraised at more than $15, notice and posting of taking up as [Form]
Fee to publisher for notice when animal appraised at more than
$15 has been posted as [See 271.100]
Handbills, posting of, to take up as [See 271.100]
Intent to take up as, notice of
Publisher's affidavit for notice , when animal appraised at
more than $15 has been taken up as

430.170
271.100
271.340
271.050
271.010
271.110

Architects
See "Board of Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and Landscape
Architects
Art museum subdistrict
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological districts and memorials"
Assessment, assessment books, rolls and records
See "Taxation and revenue"
Assessor
See "Cities, towns and villages" or "Taxation and revenue"
Assignment for the benefit of creditors
See also "Garnishment or garnishee"
Accounts, exhibition and filing of assignee’s
Assignee, service/notice to, when garnishee alleges debt owing by him to
defendant has been sold or assigned to third party and plaintiff
contests validity of assignment
Demands against estate, notice by assignee of time and place of adjusting
and allowing
Discharge from trust, notice by assignee of intent to make application for
Payment to creditors, notice of, by assignee

426.150

525.270
426.180
426.350
426.320

Attorneys
Or see "County prosecutor"
Suspension and removal of, charges and citations against, notice by publication,
when accused cannot be found in state unless served as provided
in 484.210.
484.220
Banks, trust companies and banking institutions
See also "Savings and Loan Law"
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Closed bank or trust company
Application for approval of loan on assets of, notice of
Creditors of, notice to make proof of claims
Depositary, advertisement by, to be of
City funds in third class cities
County funds
Generally
Third and fourth class counties, collector of revenue's funds
[See 110.130]
When current depositary fails to provide additional security
[See 110.130]
When statutory time frame not adhered to [See 110.130]
School district funds, seven director districts
Generally
When no interest can be paid, or insufficient funds.
When statutory time frame not adhered to
State institution funds
Generally
When statutory time frame not adhered to
Waterworks funds [See 91.280 and 91.090 to 91.300]
Fiduciary capacities
Transfer of, from bank or trust company to affiliated entity
Fiduciary obligations
Transfer of, from one bank or trust company to another
Finance director
Publication of report for, by
Fiscal agent
Change of State's
National emergency
Meeting of board of directors of, during
Safe deposit boxes
Sale of contents of, by bank and trust company
Sale of contents of, by savings and loan or savings association
Stockholders
Amendment of charter, including increase or reduction of capital
stock, vote by [See 362.044]
Liquidating bank or trust corporation, meeting of
Meeting of, annual or special
Merger or consolidation, meeting to approve [See 362.044]
Par value of stock, change of, meeting on [See 362.044]
Preferred stock, issue of, meeting on [See 362.044]
Restated articles of agreement by, meeting on [See 362.044]
Transformation of state bank to trust company, meeting on [See 362.044]
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361.480
361.510
95.280
110.130
52.020
110.250
110.210
165.211
165.201
165.261
110.070
110.090
91.240
362.331
362.332
362.295
33.440
362.048
362.485
369.192

362.325
361.580
362.044
362.680
362.060
362.080
362.042
362.117

Transformation of trust company to state bank, meeting on [See 362.044] 362.118
Barbers
Examination for licensing of, notice of

328.070

Benefit district
See "Condemnation and condemnation proceedings"
Benevolent, religious, scientific, miscellaneous associations
See "Religious and charitable associations
Blasting, notice of
See "Mining, miners and mine owners"
Board of Accountancy
See "Accountants"
Board of Chiropractor Examiners
Examination for licensing, notice of

331.100

Board of Dentistry
See "Dental Board"
Board of education
See "Schools and school districts"
Board of Embalmers and Funeral directors
Examination for licensing, notice of, for
Board of equalization
See "Taxation and revenue"
Board of Examiners for Barbers
See "Barbers"
Board of zoning adjustment
See "Zoning"
Boll weevil eradication
See "Agriculture"
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333.201

Bonds
See "Performance bonds," "Revenue bonds" or categories of revenue bonds
Pro forma decree for issuance of, presentation of petition for

108.320

Botanical garden subdistrict
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological park district and memorials"
Boundaries
See "Title to land"
Boundary commission for municipalities
See "Cities, towns and villages–Classification and Consolidation of"
Bridges
See "Roads and bridges"
Brush control
See "Agriculture"
Budgets
See "County Budget Law"
Building and electric code
Regulations, adoption of, in first and second class counties

64.180

Building and setback lines
See "Zoning"
Building permits
Order requiring, in certain second class counties
Business and financial institutions
See "Banks and banking institutions"
Business district
See "Special business district, municipal"
Campaign expenses of officials in third class cities
See "Cities, towns and villages"
Carriers
See "Common carrier"
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137.177

Cemeteries
Petition to vacate street, avenue, etc. in public cemetery
Search for heirs of abandoned burial site, public or private cemetery
Title re-vestment proceeding for cemetery lot in public cemetery, where owner
is a nonresident of the county

214.060
214.209
214.035

Central fire and emergency dispatching service
See "Emergency services"
Certificate of need
See "Health services and facilities"
Certified public accountant
See "Accountants"
Change of name
City, incorporated town or village
Presentation of petition and hearing on
Order from Secretary of State declaring
Person
School district
Street or avenue in third class city

71.050
71.070
527.290
162.321
77.220

Charter of City of St. Louis
See "Cities, towns and villages" and "St. Louis, city of"
Charter form of government
See "Cities, towns and villages" and "Government, forms of,"
Child support enforcement action
See "Domestic Relations"
Chiropractors
See "Board of Chiropractor Examiners"
Cities, towns and villages
See also "Joint Municipal Utilities Commission Act," "Public works
and special assessments,"""Public Service Commission,"""Redevelopment and
development" and "Zoning"
Cities of 5,000 or more inhabitants
Charter form of government, election to adopt in
Mo. Con. Art. VI, Sec. 19
Cities of 30,000 or less
Sidewalk districts, advertisement for bids for building and construction of 88.887
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Classification and consolidation of cities, towns and villages
Boundary commission for municipalities
Elections pursuant to 72.400 to 72.423 [See chapter 115]
Proposal for boundary change
Resubmission of revised proposal
Rules, regulations, procedure, etc., enactment or change of by
Two jurisdictions, boundary changes between
Unincorporated area proposal
Election on [See chapter 115]
Notice of, by commission
Constitutional charter cities
Redistricting of corporation into wards or change in boundary of ward,
ordinance for
Fourth class cities
Disincorporation of, election on
Financial statements of
Failure to publish
Generally
Street lighting system, electric or gas works, grant or renewal of contract
or franchise for [See 88.251] [Election form]
Municipally owned utilities
National Defense Cooperation Law of 1941, sale of revenue bonds
to finance undertakings for
Waterworks
Advertisement for bids to construct in third and fourth class
cities and certain special charter cities
Depositary of funds of, advertisement for proposals from
banking institutions, to be [See 95.280]
Sale of to city, meeting of corporate shareholders to approve
Provisions relating to all cities, towns and villages
Annexation by, hearing on
Of unincorporated property contiguous and compact to existing
corporate limits (Except: Perry and Randolph Counties)
Of incorporated property contiguous and compact to existing
corporate limits, where objections have been made to
[See also 71.860 for applications and exceptions]
Condemnation of property by, for street railway hearing on compensation
for damages
Depositary of funds of, advertisement for proposals to be [See 110.030]
Fire department, joint
Municipal bonds
Advertisement for sale of
Election to approve issuance of, for
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72.407
72.403
72.403
72.402
72.405
72.422
72.422

82.120
79.490
79.165
79.160
88.770

91.670

91.170
91.240
91.130

71.012

71.015
71.590
95.280

71.490
71.440

Name change for cities, towns or villages
Notice of
71.050
Order from secretary of state on
71.070
Sewers, charge for, notice of hearing prior to establishing
250.233
Special business district
Bonds, general obligation, election to approve [Election form]
71.802
Establishment of, enlargement or decrease in area of, hearing on, and
after boundary amendments, hearing on
71.794
Special works or utilities
Grant or renewal of contract for, election on, in any city, town
or village [Election form][ See also 88.251]
71.530
Vacation of Property
Of lot, street, alley, etc., outside limits of city or town
71.270
Of improved additions
71.230
St. Louis, City of
Assessment of property, increased or omitted, hearing on, where owner's
address is unknown
138.150
Charter of, proposed amendment to, special or general election on,
[See 115.127]
Mo. Con. Art. VI, Sec. 32(a)
Delinquent land tax suits, where defendant cannot be found or
is not a resident of the state
141.850
Foreclosure of liens for delinquent land property taxes
Notice of Sale by Sheriff in foreclosure
92.820
Notice of foreclosure
92.755
Metropolitan zoological park district and museum district with St. Louis
County, comprised of zoological, art museum and St. Louis Science
Center subdistricts, election to establish [Form]
184.350
Special charter cities and towns
Cities of 20,000 and less than 250,000
Ordinance proposing ward changes from boundary changes
81.220
Third class cities
Condemnation and purchase of real property in, when publication is not
necessary
77.170
Financial statements of, by city council
77.110
Heat, renewal of franchise for, election on [See 88.251]
77.210
Name change of street in
77.220
Street lights, election on renewal of contract to provide in [See 88.251]
88.613
Water, election or renewal of contract to provide in [See 88.251]
88.633
Third class cities, optional forms
Campaign expenses, publication of, by officials in third class cities
with commission form of government
78.300
Financial statements
Of third class cities with city manager form of government
78.620
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Of third class cities with commission form of government
78.180
Public works or utilities
Interurban or street railways, gas, waterworks, electric lights or
power plants, telegraph or telephone service or other public
utilities, election on renewal or extension of franchise for,
hearing and election on [See 88.251]
78.190
Streets or thoroughfares
Grant or renewal of franchise, lease, right, etc., under, in third
class cities with manager form of government, hearing and
election on [See 88.251]
78.630
Towns and villages
Disincorporation of
Election on [Election form]
80.570
When trustees fail to qualify
80.580
Financial statements of
80.210
Sidewalks, repair of, when owner is unknown or cannot be served
[See related statute 80.190]
80.200
Streets or thoroughfares, sprinkling of oil on, in
80.140
Unincorporated towns or villages in first class counties
Sidewalks, curbs, etc., advertisement for laying of in
231.370
Unincorporated towns or villages in second class counties
Sidewalks and roadways,, advertisement for laying of in
231.410
City library district
See "Library district"
City of St. Louis
See "St. Louis, City of"
Civil forfeiture arising from criminal activity
See "Search and seizure"
Civil procedure and limitations
See "Judgments"
Classified advertising rates
See "Newspapers, publication of legal notice""and "Elections"
Close corporation
See "Corporations"
Closing of county offices
See "Counties, classification of"
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Coal mines
See "Mining, miners and mine owners"
Collector of revenue
See "Banks, trust companies and banking institutions,"""Delinquent land taxes," and""St.
Louis, City of,"
Commencement of actions
See "Service of summons by publication, generally"
Commercial feeds
See "Agriculture"
Commission merchant
See also "Warehouseman" or "Lost or unclaimed property"
Sale of unclaimed produce, merchandise or other tangible goods received on
consignment when advance has been made

447.110

Commodities
Or see "Agriculture"
Agricultural commodity research districts, meeting to elect board of
supervisors for
Merchandising councils, petition to establish, hearing on
Regulation, circumstances which do not constitute an offer to buy or sell

67.1237
275.330
409.840

Common carrier
Sale of unclaimed property held by
Sale to satisfy lien [See 400.7-210]

447.080
400.7-308

Common sewer district or subdistrict
See "Sewers and sewer districts"
Communicable and infectious diseases
See "Health services and facilities"
Community Children's Services Fund
See "Community Services Children's Fund"
Community college district
Sale of certificates to fund job training program
Community Improvement District Act
See "Redevelopment"
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178.895

Community mental health fund
See "Health services and facilities"
Community Services Children's Fund
Election to authorize property tax for [Election form] [See chapter 115]
Election to authorize sales tax for [Election form][See chapter 115]

210.860
67.1775

Comprehensive Emergency Medical Services Act
See "Emergency Services"
Concession rights in public parks, playgrounds, etc
See "Parks and recreational areas"
Condemnation and condemnation proceedings
Benefit district
Assessment of value of property, hearing on
City, third class, of property by, notice unnecessary unless unknown or
nonresident defendents
Public road, of private property by county commission for
Public use, of private property for, hearing on, service by publication
when owner or address is unknown or owner is nonresident
Sewer district power of condemnation, notice of petition [See 523,030]
Street railway, of property for, service by publication when owner or
address is unknown or owner is nonresident
Water corporation, of property by, service by publication to when address
is unknown or owner is nonresident

88.027
77.170
228.180
523.030
204.340
71.590
393.040

Conservator and conservatorship
See "Probate and probate code" or "Domestic relations"
Constitution, County
See "Governments, forms of"
Constitution, State
See also "Government, forms of"
Election on amendment to Missouri Constitution
Constitutional form of government
See also "Government, forms of" or""Constitution, State"
Construction management services
See "State of Missouri"
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Mo. Con. Art. XII, Sec. 2(b)

Contagious diseases
See "Health services and facilities"
Convalescent, nursing or boarding homes
See "Nursing homes"
Cooperative marketing associations
See "Nonprofit Cooperative Marketing Law"
Coroner
See "Death–Disposition of dead bodies"
Corporations
Close
Service to nonresidents by publication in proceeding to determine fair market
value of shares
351.930
Foreign
Revocation of authorizing certificate or license of, by director of
finance, discretionary publication
362.450
General or business
Dissolution of, and request for claims against
351.482
Emergency, meeting of board of directors in
351.290
Shareholders meeting, successive postponement of, by resolution of
board of directors
351.268
Not for profit
Boards of education, agreement with, for lease of sites, buildings, facilities,
services, equipment, etc
177.088
Dissolution
Administrative, to unknown claimants [See 355.701]
355.711
Judicial, to unknown claimants [See 355.701]
355.741
Voluntary, to unknown claimants
355.701
Emergency, notice to directors of meeting during
355.136
Generally
355.071
Residential facility, notice of proposed change or purpose or
organization of
355.626
Professional
Service by publication in suit to determine value of shares after death
or disqualification of member
356.141
Correctional facility
See "Jails and jailers"
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Cosmetology
See "Board of Cosmetology"
Cost of publication
See "Judicial proceedings, generally" or specific topic or category
Counties, classifications of,
See also "Government, forms of,"""Township Organization Counties," ""Zoning," or
specific topics and categories
Please note that this keyword section does not contain all statutes relevant to counties.
All counties
Contracts for purchases in, advertisement of
50.660
First class charter counties
Delinquent land tax suits (Land Tax Collection Law)
Foreclosure
Advancement of costs of publication in sale under
[See 141.210 to 141.810]
141.550
Affidavit of publication in suit of
141.460
Sale of real property after judgment of [Form]
141.540
Suit with notice to taxing authority of publication
141.410
School board, real property, bids for sale or lease of
177.073
First class counties, generally
Buildings, sale of tax free negotiable bonds to finance in
49.535
Increased valuation of property
By county board of equalization when defendant is a nonresident
or cannot be found
138.100
Land tax suits, notice by publication when defendant is a nonresident or
cannot be found
141.040
Newspapers to publish legal notices in, qualification of
493.027
Rabies regulation, hearing on
322.100
Sidewalks, gutters, roadways, etc., advertisement for laying of in
unincorporated villages, towns and residence districts
231.370
Street light maintenance district in,
Addition of new territory to, petition for, hearing on
[See 235.220]
235.210
Exclusion of territory from, petition for, hearing on
235.220
Petition for organization of, hearing on
235.050
Tax anticipation notes, sale of by county treasurer
50.120
Traffic regulations, hearing on
304.130
Unincorporated towns or villages in, advertisement for bids for
construction of sidewalks, curbs, etc., in
231.370
First class non-charter county
Contracts and purchases, advertisement by
50.760
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Financial statements
Generally
Requirements of publication of
Fourth class county
County offices, closing of
Financial statement
Generally
Requirements of publication of
Tax anticipation notes, sale of by county treasurer of
Non-chartered counties, generally
Salary commission of, meeting of
Second class county
Building permits, order by county commission requiring, in certain
Contracts and purchases by, advertisement for bids for
Financial statement
Generally
Requirements of publication of
Rabies, hearing on regulations for in certain
Sidewalks and roadways in unincorporated villages and
residence districts in, advertisement for bids for laying of
Third class county
County offices, closing of
Financial statement
Generally
Requirements of publication of
Tax anticipation notes, sale of by county treasurer of

50.815
50.820
49.265
50.800
50.810
50.120
50.333
137.177
50.760
50.800
50.810
322.100
231.410
49.265
50.800
50.810
50.120

County agricultural and mechanical societies
See "Agriculture"
County agricultural extension programs
See "Agriculture"
County collector of revenue
See "Banks, trust companies and banking institutions," and"Delinquent land taxes"
County commissions and county buildings
Buildings,
Advertisement for bids for construction of
Sale of tax free negotiable bonds to finance
County Constitution
See "Government, forms of"
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49.420
49.535

County Constitution Commission
See "Constitution, County"
County health center board
See "Health services and facilities"
County library district
See "Library districts"
County planning or zoning board or commission
See "Zoning"
County prosecutor
Election to make full-time position [Election form]

56.363

County weed control board
See "Agriculture"
Creditors
See "Assignment for benefit for creditors" or "Probate and probate code"
Criminal Activity Forfeiture Act (CAFA)
See "Search and Seizure, property from," or "Lost or unclaimed property"
Criminal Procedure
See "Search and seizure, property from," or "Lost or unclaimed property"
Daily newspaper
See "Newspapers, publication of legal notice in" or topic key word
Dairy products
See "Trademarks, names and private emblems"
Dam and Reservoir Safety Council
Adoption, amendment or repeal of standards and regulations by, hearing on
Death, legal presumption of
See "Person presumed dead" or "Probate and probate code"
Decedent
See "Probate and probate code" or "Trusts and trustees"
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236.415

Deeds
See "Lost Deed Law"
Defendant not found
See "Service of summons by publication, generally"
Delinquent land taxes
Counties
Generally
Abbreviations, use of permitted, in advertisements, etc. under
Chapter 140 "Collection of Delinquent Taxes Generally"
140.180
List of delinquent lands and notice of sale, cost of publication and
affidavit of publication
[See 493.060]
140.170
First class charter counties not electing to operate under Chapter 140
Service by publication in land tax suits by collector of revenue when
when defendant cannot be found or is a nonresident
141.040
Land Tax Collection Law (First class charter counties, Clay and Buchanan Counties)
Advancement of costs of publication in sale (under 141.210-.810)
141.550
Affidavits of publication of notice, filing of
141.460
Notice of filing of lists and petition and of newspaper in which publication
will be made
141.410
Sale of real property after judgment of
[Form]
141.540
Suit of foreclosure of lien for delinquent land taxes [Form]
141.430
Municipal Land Re-utilization Law–The City of St. Louis
Advancement of costs of publication in sale under 92.700 to 92.920
92.825
Affidavit of publication of foreclosure
92.765
Notice of filing of petition of suit for foreclosure [Form]
92.760
Notice of foreclosure of liens for delinquent land taxes [Form]
92.755
Sale of real property after judgment of foreclosure [See 92.820]
92.810
St Louis, City of,
See also–"Municipal Land Reutilization Law"
Notice by publication and affidavit in delinquent land tax cases when defendant
cannot be found and is not a resident of the state
141.850
Dentists
See "Dental Board"
Department of Agriculture
See "Agriculture"
Department of Health
See "Health services and facilities"
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Department of Insurance,
See "Insurance"or"Health services and facilities"
Depositary of funds
See "Banks, trust companies and banking institutions" or individual topics
Depositions
General notice of, by party applying for commission to take, in addition to
notice required by 492.450 to 492.470
492.480
Land survey corners, by party applying to establish, notice of, to nonresident owners
of adjoining property
446.090
Nonresidents, notice to of, by parties applying for commission to take
492.470
Design-Build Project Contracts for Highways
See "Roads and bridges"
Disabled persons, trusts or estates of
See "Probate and probate code""or "Trusts and trustees"
Disaster area
Meeting of landowners or board after declaration of, to issue tax
anticipation notes or negotiable notes for

246.070

Diseased animals or birds
See "Animals"
Diseases
See "Health services and facilities"
Division of finance
See "Bank, trust companies and banking institutions," "Corporations," or
"Savings and Loan Law"
Dogs and cats
See "Animals"
Domestic relations
Adoption
Putative father, service to by publication, in matters of adoption when
father has filed or been registered with the Missouri Putative
Father Registry and service cannot be made in manner
prescribed in 506.150 [See 506.160]
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453.060

Marriage
Application for approval for conveyance of real property, when one
spouse is under conservatorship or a guardian ad litem has
been appointed
Support
Service by publication in subsequent child support enforcement action
when parties have registered with State Case Registry

451.300

454.413

Drainage district organized in circuit court
Or see "Drainage district organized in county commission," "and "Levee district
organized in circuit court," "Levee district organized in county commission,"
"Sanitary drainage district," "or "Swamp or overflowed land"
Amendment
Of original order or decree, petition for, service by publication of
[See 506.160 and 242.030]
242.300
Annexation
Of lands to organize district, filing of petition for
242.050
Of minor district by major district, filing of petition for
242.696
Annual meeting and election [See 242.150]
242.160
Benefits, reassessment of, filing of petition and hearing on [See 242.030]
242.500
Board of supervisors of
Annual meeting and election of [See 242.150]
242.160
Election of, initial
242.150
Vacancy resulting from void election [See 245.065 and 245.060]
242.170
Commissioners report
Availability of benefit/damage assessment report for examination [Form] 242.270
Refiling after exceptions [See 242.270]
242.280
Consolidation
Of a district organized by a county commission under chapter 243 with a
district organized by a circuit court under chapter 242, to operate
under chapter 242, hearing on [See 242.030]
243.475
Of two or more adjacent districts, petition and hearing on [See 242.030] 242.060
Of two or more districts under chapter 242, originally organized
under chapter 243, petition and hearing on
243.460
Deceased defendant, proceeding against, service to nonresident heirs,
devisees, etc. in [See 242.360]
242.660
Dissolution of,
Filing of petition for
242.140
Extension of corporate existence
Meeting of landowners and hearing on petition for [See 242.150]
242.130
Formation of,
Filing of articles of association and petition, hearing on [Form]
242.030
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Mining purposes,
Formation of, for [See 242.010 to 242.690]
Survey, reclamation plan and tax levy for
Reclamation plan
Amendment of, filing of petition for [Form]
Bonds
Under original reclamation plan, meeting of property owners
for issuance of new
Under supplemental reclamation plan, meeting of property
owners for issuance of new [See 242.485]
Refunding bonds, issuance of, hearing on [Form]
Reorganization of, hearing of petition for [Form]
Tax anticipation warrants
Issuance of, meeting of landowners to authorize [See 246.090]
Issuance of, meeting of landowners to authorize, for machinery,
draglines, etc. [Form]

242.700
242.720
242.310

242.485
242.506
246.160
242.090
246.070
246.090

Drainage district organized in county commission
Or see "Drainage district organized in circuit court," "Levee district organized in circuit
court," "Levee district organized in county commission," "Sanitary drainage
district," or "Swamp or overflowed land"
Consolidation
Of a district organized by a county commission under chapter 243
with a district organized by a circuit court under chapter 242,
to operate under chapter 242, hearing on [See 242.030]
243.475
Of two or more districts under chapter 242, originally organized
under chapter 243, petition and hearing on
243.460
Engineer and viewer's report for,
Filing of [Form]
243.110
Filing of amended [See 243.110] [Form]
243.120
Formation of, petition for [Form]
243.060
Reassessment of benefits for maintenance tax purposes, hearing on [Form]
243.550
Refunding bonds, issuance of, hearing on [Form]
246.160
Reduction or cancellation of assessed benefits where improvements nullify
benefits, hearing on (Discretionary notice)
246.063
Repair and maintenance, hearing on, for work in excess of maintenance
fund [Form]
243.220
Tax anticipation warrants
Issuance of, meeting of landowners to authorize [See 246.090]
246.070
Issuance of, meeting of landowners to authorize for machinery,
draglines, etc. [Form]
246.090
Work and improvements on, advertisement of bids for
243.160
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Elections, generally
See also Chapter 115 or specific keyword or category
Candidates, filing date for primary elections
General, primary and special
New primary after irregularities (notice as directed)
New election after irregularities (notice as directed)
Polling places, location of [See 115.127 and 115.129]
Run off elections
Rate for, and responsibility for
Statewide ballot measures
Designation by secretary of state of newspapers to publish
Notice for publication by election authority to public [See 115.127]
Notice for publication by secretary of state to election authority

115.345
115.127
115.549
115.593
115.115
115.521
115.023
116.260
116.250
116.240

Electoral districts
See "National presidential electoral districts"
Electric codes
See "Building and electric code" or "Zoning"
Electric cooperatives
See "Rural electric cooperatives"
Electric utilities
See "Public works and assessments" or "Cities, towns and villages"
Embalmers and funeral directors
See "Board of Embalmers and funeral directors"
Emergency communications systems fund
See "Emergency services"
Emergency services
Ambulance District
Election on formation of, notice of.
Petition to establish, notice of hearing on
When two or more petitions to establish are filed, notice of hearing on
Emergency communications systems fund
Bonds, election to approve for [See also chapter 115] [Election form]
Tax, election to approve for [See chapter 115] [Election form]
Fire protection districts
Advertisement for bids for construction or purchases exceeding
$10,000.00 for
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190.035
190.020
190.025
650.408
650.399

321.220

Amendment to petition to establish, to enlarge boundaries of,
(by publication or service) [See 321.070]
Boundaries, change of, filing of petition for, and hearing on
Consolidation of two or more, election on [Election form]
Dissolution of, election on [Form]
Establishment of, filing of petition for, and hearing on
Joint fire departments
Municipal bonds for
Advertisement for purchase of
Election to approve issuance of

321.050
321.300
321.460
321.390
321.070

71.490
71.440

Eminent Domain
See "Condemnation and condemnation"
Employment merit exams by State
See "State personnel"
Engineers
See "Board of Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors
and Landscape Architects"
Enterprise zone
See "Redevelopment"
Escheats
Order of court requiring interested parties to show cause why real estate should not
be sold, proceeds transferred to the state [See also 470.060 and 470.070] 470.080
Estates and estate administration
See "Probate and probate code"
Estates of absent persons
See "Probate and probate code"
Examinations
Accounting, for certification in (Discretionary method)
Barber, for licensing as
Chiropractor, for licensing as
Embalmer or funeral director, for licensing as
Police force positions in Kansas City, for
State Personnel merit system employment exam
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326.268
328.070
331.100
333.201
84.570
36.190

Excavation notification center
See "Underground facilities"
Excursion gambling boats
Gambling games on, hearing to approve

313.800

Executions and Exemptions
Civil forfeiture actions, CAFA, arising from criminal activity, service by publication to
unknown parties, or parties whose whereabouts cannot be determined after
petition is filed or seizure effected
513.607
Real property taken in execution, sheriff's sale of
513.205
Executor of probate estate
See "Probate or probate code"
Exempt Property, Family Allowance and Homestead Allowance
See "Probate and probate code"
Exhibition Center and Recreational Facility District Act
See "Parks and Recreation"
Explosives
See "Mining, miners and mine owners–Blasting"
Extension council
See "Agricultural"
Federal reservoir lands
See also "Department of natural resources"
Advertisement for lease of, for resort facilities, by department of
natural resources

253.300

Federal Trust Indenture Act of 1939
See "Mortgages, deeds of trust and mortgage bankers"
Felony
See "Search and seizure, property from"
Fences and enclosures
Election on adoption of local option law
Fire and fire protection
See "Emergency services"
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272.370

First class charter counties
See "Counties, classifications of," or specific topic or category
First class non charter counties
See "Counties, classifications of," or specific topic or category
Foreclosure of liens
See "Delinquent land taxes"
Foreign corporation
See also "Corporations"
Forfeiture
See "Search and seizure, property from"
Fourth class cities
See "Cities, towns and villages"
Fourth class counties
See "Counties, classifications of," or specific topic or category
Funeral director
See "Board of Embalmers and funeral directors"
Funeral establishment
See "Cremation"
Gambling games
See "Excursion gambling boats"
Garnishment or garnishee
Notice/service to assignee or vendee, when garnishee alleges that debt
owing by him to defendant has been sold or assigned to third party
and plaintiff contests validity of sale or assignment

525.270

Gas production
See "Oil and gas production"
General assembly
Election on amendments to Missouri Constitution,
proposed by
Intent to propose local or special laws in
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Mo. Con. Art. XII Sec. 2(b)
Mo. Con..Art. III, Sec. 42

General and business corporations
See "Corporations"
Goods
See "Uniform Commercial Code"
Government, forms of
Charter form of government
Amendment, proposed to charter of the City of St. Louis, special
or general election on [See 115.127]
Mo. Con. Art. VI, Sec. 32 (a)
In certain counties, special election to adopt
Mo. Con. Art. VI, Sec. 18 (i)
In cities of more than 5,000 inhabitants, etc.,
election to adopt
Mo. Con. Art. VI, Sec. 19
Constitutional form of government
Counties
First class counties with requisite populations, adoption of
in [See chapter 115] [Election form]
66.705
First class non-charter counties, adoption of,
in [See chapter 115] [Election form]
67.711
Publication of full text of constitution in election
to adopt
Mo. Con. Art. VI, Sec. 18(p)
State
Amendment to Missouri Constitution,
election on

Mo. Con. Art. XII, Sec. 2(b)

Grain
See "Agriculture" or "Warehouseman"
Grant of letter testamentary or of administration
See "Probate and probate code"
Guardians and guardians ad litem
See "Probate and probate code" or "Domestic relations"
Guests or boarders
See "Hotels, Motels and Sleeping Rooms"
Hazardous Waste Management Law
See also "Solid waste management"
Hazardous waste facility, letter of intent to apply for permit to construct, alter,
or operate, application for, and hearings on [See 493.050]
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260.395

Registry for abandoned or uncontrolled sites, hearing on petition for
deletion or modification of entry in
Variance, request for, from Hazardous Waste Management Law, meetings on

260.460
260.405

Healing Arts
See "Board of Healing Arts"
Health maintenance corporations
See "Health services and facilities"
Health services and facilities
County health center board or county commission
Ordinances, rules, etc. for prevention of communicable diseases
Health service or health maintenance corporation
Discretionary publication of report on, by department of insurance
Hospital District Law
Annexation of territory to, hearing on petition and election,
[See 206.060] [Election form]
Formation
Hearing on petition to establish
Hearing on multiple petitions to establish
Notice of election, and description of planned use of funds
for certain tax levies
Medical treatment facility licence
Missouri Certificate of Need Law, publication of notification of review
of application for
Public hospital in certain counties
Notice of election and description of planned use of funds from
certain tax levies
Hearing instrument specialists
See "Board of Hearing instrument specialists"
Highways and transportation commission
See "Roads and bridges"
Homestead, support or family allowance
See "Probate or probate code"
Horses
See "Animals"
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192.300
354.290

206.130
206.030
206.040
206.060

197.330

205.200

Hospitals and hospital districts
See "Health services and facilities"
Hotels, motels and sleeping and resort rooms
Lake Area Business District, election on tax on [See Chapter 115]
[Election form]
Lien, hearing to enforce against the wages of a guest of, for charges due,
when the defendant is not found and is a nonresident [See 430.160]
Regional Convention and Visitors Commission, election on tax on, in
St. Louis City and County [See chapter 115] [Election form]

67.1177
419.070
67.619

Housing Authority Law
See "Redevelopment"
Incapacitated persons
See "Probate and probate code"
Industrial development, municipal
See "Redevelopment"
Initiative and referendum
See "Elections"
Innkeepers
See "Hotels, motels, sleeping and resort rooms"
Insects, pests and weeds
See "Agriculture"
Insurance, generally
See also "Health services and facilities"
Assessment plan and stipulated premium plan life insurance
Relinquishment of business (stipulated premium plan) in
state by company, corporation or association, notice
of intent to, by director of insurance
County, town and farmer's mutual property insurance
Annual meeting of companies operating under 380.011 to 380.151
Merger, petition for, under 380.281 for companies operating
under 380.201 to 380.601 (Discretionary notice)
Union of two or more companies operating under 380.011 to
380.151, meeting to consider
Insurance other than life
Formation of company authorized to make insurance of types
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377.240
380.041
380.321
380.151

enumerated in
379.010
Declaration of intent to form
379.030
Proof of publication of declaration of intent to form
379.040
Formation of company other than life and fire, declaration of
intent to form, including proof of service [See 372.030]
379.220
Mutual company
Assessment upon premium notes given by persons effecting the
insurance of the company
379.095
Special meeting by, to charge and receive cash for payment of
certain premiums
379.025
Reorganization of company
Articles of association for, special meeting on
379.530
Charter company, articles of association for, special meeting on,
after surrendering charter
379.600
Interests of stockholders or policyholders who have not
assented to, hearing on
379.570
Insurers Supervision, Rehabilitation and Liquidation Act
Order of liquidation against a domestic or alien insurer
375.1185
Life, health and accident insurance
Formation of
Declaration of intent to, by corporators of
376.050
Proof of publication
Of declaration of intent to form mutual company
376.110
Of declaration of intent to form joint stock company
376.070
Mutual and stock company, special meeting on proposal to
change to mutual or stock company
376.150
Provisions relating to all insurance companies
Acquisition of control of one insurance company by another,
hearing on proposal for
375.355
Articles of incorporation of mutual insurance company, proposed
amendments to
375.201
Relinquishment of business in this state and withdrawal of securities
from company's intent of
375.480
Impairment of insurer, notice by publication of second reset summary
hearing in suit by department of insurance alleging
375.600
Insolvency of insurer, determination of by director of department of
insurance to agent of
375.777
Liquidation order against a domestic or alien insurer, and to file proof
of claims
375.1185
Show cause order to members of insurer who are subject to
assessment under, and who have not paid
375.1200
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Irrigation wells
See "Southeast Missouri Regional Water District"
Jack
See "Animals"
Jails and Jailers
Construction of minimal security correctional facility, advertisement for
bids for [See 8.250]
Sales tax for regional jail district, jail services, court facilities and equipment
[See chapter 115] [Election form]

221.500
221.407

Job training program
See "Community college district"
Johnson Grass Control Law
See "Agriculture"
Joint central fire and emergency dispatching service
See "Emergency services"
Joint fire departments
See "Emergency services"
Joint Municipal Utility Commission Act
See also "Public works and special assessments"
Bonds, election on issuance of, to finance project by [See chapter 115]
[Election form]
Report by consulting engineer on project for, hearing on
Judgments
Interlocutory judgment, petition for review of, after it has become final,
service by publication
Scire facias to revive judgment and lien when defendant cannot be found
[See 511.410]
Juvenile Court
Service of summons by publication in proceedings in
Termination of parental rights, service of summons by publication in
proceedings in [See 506.160]
Kansas and Missouri Metropolitan Cultural District Compact
See Metropolitan Cultural District–Compact Between Kansas and Missouri
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393.760
393.760

511.210
511.420

211.111
211.453

Kansas City
Police force of, examination for positions on
Lake Area Business District
Or see "Tourist Community Enhancement District"
Dissolution of
Establishment of
Tax on hotel, motel and resort sleeping rooms in, election on,
[See chapter 115] [Election form]
Land Clearance For Redevelopment Law
See "Redevelopment and development"
Land Reclamation Act
See "Mining, miners and mine owners"
Land Reclamation Commission
See "Mining, miners and mine owners"
Land Re-utilization Law
See "Delinquent land taxes"
Land survey corners
See "Title to land"
Land surveyors
See "Board of Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and
Landscape Architects"
Land tax list
See "Delinquent land taxes"
Landscape architects
See "Board of Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and
Landscape Architects"
Law Enforcement District
See "Missouri Law Enforcement District Act"
Legal publications, notices and advertisements, generally under chapter 493
See "Newspaper or newspapers, rules for publication of legal notices in"
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84.570

67.1180
67.1170
67.1177

Legal presumption of death
See "Person presumed to be dead" or "Probate and probate code"
Letters testamentary
See "Probate or probate code"
Letters of administration
See "Probate or probate code"
Levee district organized in circuit court
Or see "Levee district organized in county commission," "Drainage district
organized in county commission," "Drainage district organized in circuit court,"
"Sanitary drainage district," or "Swamp or overflowed land"
Alternative procedures on voting and apportionment of installment taxes,
hearing on in certain districts [See 245.060]
Annual meeting of [See 245.060]
Articles of association
Filing of, for [Form]
Reorganization of existing district, for, filing of [Form]
[See 245.020]
Benefit/damage analysis for, commissioners report, filing of, [Form]
Board of supervisors of
Meeting of landowners to elect
New election of, when first election declared invalid
[See 245.060]
Bond issue for
Meeting of landowners to approve issuance of, under original
reclamation plan [Form]
Meeting of landowners to approve issuance of, under supplemental
reclamation plan [See 245.181]
Consolidation of adjacent districts, hearing on petition for [See 245.020]
Corporate existence, filing of petition for extension of time for,
meeting of landowners on [See 245.060]
Deceased party, notice to nonresident legal representative of, in actions by
[see 245.020]
Financial report of, annual, publication of
Readjustment of benefits
Petition for, hearing on [See 245.020] [Form]
Commissioners' report on [See 245.010 to 245.280]
Reclamation plan
Amendment of, petition for, hearing on [Form]
Report of commissioners' after amendment, filing of,
[See 245.010 to 245.280]
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246.305
245.070
245.020
245.050
245.125
245.060
245.065

245.181
245.199
245.030
245.035
245.260
245.090
245.197
245.197
245.140
245.140

Refunding bonds, issuance of, hearing on [Form]
Tax anticipation warrants
Issuance of, meeting of landowners to authorize [See 246.090]
Issuance of, meeting of landowners to authorize for machinery,
draglines, etc. [Form]

246.160
246.070
246.090

Levee district organized in county commission
Or see "Levee district organized in circuit court," "Drainage district organized in county
commission," "Drainage district organized in circuit court," "Sanitary drainage district,"
or "Swamp or overflowed land"
Alternative procedures on voting and apportionment of installment taxes,
adoption of, in certain districts
246.305
Annual statement by board of directors of financial matters and work
done, publication of
245.395
Application to form district, notice of
245.300
Assessed benefits, reduction or cancellation of, where improvements
nullify benefits, hearing on (Discretionary notice)
246.063
Assessment books, meeting of landowners after filing of
245.460
Change or organization, election on
245.320
Construction or improvement of levee, landowners' meeting on tax
levy for [See 245.460 and 245.480]
245.483
Extension of levees or levee districts, meeting to approve [See 245.460]
245.310
Refunding bonds, issuance of, hearing on [Form]
246.160
Tax anticipation warrants
Issuance of, meeting of landowners to authorize [See 246.090]
246.070
Issuance of, meeting of landowners to authorize, for machinery,
draglines, etc [Form]
246.090
Tax levy
Construction or improvement of levee, landowners' meeting on
tax levy for [See 245.460 and 245.480]
245.483
Enlarging and strengthening levee, landowners' meeting on tax
levy for [See 245.460]
245.480
When costs exceed estimates, landowners' meeting on
additional tax for [See 245.300]
245.485
Libraries
City/Municipal library district
Buildings, levy of tax to erect, election on
Tax rate
Establishment of or increase of, in, election on [Election form]
Establishment of or increase of, in districts established prior
to August 29, 1955, election on [See 182.140]
County district
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182.260
182.140
182.145

Buildings, increase of tax rate to erect, election on [Election form]
Consolidated of two or more districts, by resolution or election,
[Election form]
Establishment of, and/or increase of tax rate, proposed by voters
election on [Election form]
Establishment of district by county commission, with election on
tax rate [See 182.010]
Increase of tax established or increased under 182.010, election on,
[See 182.010] [Election form]
Subdistrict of, establishment of tax rate for, election on [See 182.010]

182.100
182.620
182.010
182.015
182.020
182.015

License tax for dogs
See "Animals"
Liens
Carrier, advertisement of sale of goods by, to satisfy
Defendant, when not found and a nonresident of county, hearing on
enforcement of, for storage, labor, materials on aircraft, vehicles,
etc., and labor and materials on animals [See 430.160]
Horses, mules, etc., for boarding or training of, hearing on, when defendant
is not found and is a nonresident of county, and proof of publication
[See 525.240]
Innkeepers, hearing on enforcement of, against wages of guest for nonpayment when defendant is not found and is a nonresident of
county [See 430.160]
Petty repair bill on chattel, i.e., motor vehicles, trailers, vessels, outboard
motors or aircraft, sale for, on [Form]
Scire facias, to revive judgment and lien when defendant cannot be
found [See 511.410]
Self storage facility, advertisement of sale of personal property by
operator to satisfy
Warehouseman
Advertisement of sale of goods by, to satisfy
Advertisement of sale of goods to satisfy, after termination of option

400.7-308

430.050

430.160

419.070
430.100
511.420
415.415
400.7-210
400.7-206

Limited liability company
Service by publication in involuntary dissolution of
Winding up of business and disposition of unknown claimants after dissolution

347.145
347.141

Liquor control law
Action to forfeit seized liquor as contraband, notice to unknown claimants and
service by publication when appropriate
Publication of result of election on liquor by the drink

311.840
311.140
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Local government
See "Government, forms of"
Local or special laws,
Intention to apply for
Intention to propose in state general assembly and proof of
publication

21.290
Mo. Con. Art. III, Sec. 42

Lost or unclaimed property
See also "Liens"
Abandoned burial site in public or private cemetery, search for heirs
for [See chapter 493]
Cemetery lot in public cemetery, title reinvestment proceedings for, when
owner is nonresident and cannot be found in county
Commission merchant, sale of, by, when property was received on
consignment and advance has been made [See 447.080]
Common carrier, sale of, by
Escheats, order of court requiring interested parties to show cause why real
estate should not be sold and proceeds transferred to the state
[See also 447.060 and 447.070]
Found property or money valued at $20.00 or more,
[See 447.010 to 447.030 and chapter 493]
Museum, to lenders of tangible property to, where lender or address is
unknown or mailed notice is not receive (Note that chapter 184
supercedes chapter 447 as to museum property)
Railroad, sale of, by
Real estate, order requiring all interested parties to show cause why
property should not be sold and proceeds transferred to state
[See 447.060 and 447.070]
Safe deposit box
Sale of contents of, by bank and trust company [See chapter 493].
Sale of contents of, by savings and loan or savings association
[See chapter 493]
Search and seizure, criminal
Criminal Activity Forfeiture Act (CAFA), Civil forfeiture actions
arising from criminal activity, after petition has been filed
or seizure effected, service by publication to unknown parties
or parties whose whereabouts are unknown.
Property from criminal seizure which has not been forfeited pursuant
to any other provision of law, hearing on claim on, to unknown
persons or persons whose addresses are unknown.
Property used in the commission of felonies, hearing on motion to
forfeit to state, to unknown persons or persons whose addresses
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214.209
214.035
447.110
447.080

470.080
447.040

184.104
447.080

470.080
362.485
369.192

513.607

542.301

are unknown.
Self storage facility, advertisement of sale of personal property by
operator to satisfy lien.
Strays
Compensation to publisher for notice and affidavit.
Notice that animal appraised at more than $15 has been taken
up and posted as [See 271.010 and 271.050] [Form].
Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act
Sale of property deemed abandoned under [See chapter 493]
Unclaimed funds, or other property, tangible or intangible, deemed
abandoned under [See 493.050]
Urban homesteading program, hearing by, on real property deemed
abandoned when owner cannot be identified or address is unknown
Warehouseman
Sale of, by
Sale of, by, when property was received on consignment and advance
has been made [See 447.080]
Lost Deed Law
See "Title to land'
Manufacturers, bottlers or sellers of dairy products in receptacles
See "Trademarks, names and private emblems"
Manufacturers, bottlers or sellers of liquids in vessels
See "Trademarks, names and private emblems"
Marks on bottles or containers of liquids
See "Trademarks, names and private emblems"
Marriage, Marriage Contracts and Rights of Married Women
See "Domestic relations"
Medical treatment facilities licenses
See "Health services and facilities"
Mental health
See "Community mental health fund"
Metropolitan art museum district
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological districts and memorials"
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542.301
415.415
271.340
271.110
447.558
447.541
99.879
447.080
447.110

Metropolitan cultural district–Compact between Kansas and Missouri
Meetings of commission, publication of annual report and elections on

70.500

Metropolitan water supply district
See "Water"
Metropolitan zoological park and museum district–City of St. Louis and St. Louis County
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological districts and memorials"
Minimum security jail facility
See "Jails and jailers"
Mining, Miners and mine owners
Drainage district for mining
Formation of [See 442.010 to 442.690]
Resolution to provide for tax levy and reclamation plan.
Intent to mine coal in certain cities
Land Reclamation Act
Intent to operate surface mine after permit application deemed
complete [See 493.050]
Permit to operate surface mine, hearing on denial of,
[See 444.760 to 444.790].
Strip Mine Law
Blasting schedule of, by strip mine operators
Permit to operate, recommendation on application for
Rules and regulations pursuant to, hearing on
Surface Coal Mining Law
Blasting schedule, by operator of
Designation of area as unsuitable for, hearing on petition for
Permit to operate
Application for, advertisement to be included
Application for renewal (Original permit prior to Surface Coal
Mining Law), advertisement of
Application for permit, renewal or revision, advertisement of
Release of performance bond by operator
Advertisement of application for
Objections, hearing on
Restoration, reclamation, of land adversely affected by past coal
mining practices
Disposition of property after, hearing on
Intent to enter for when owners are unknown
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242.700
242.720
444.110

444.772
444.773
444.535
444.600
444.720
444.855
444.890
444.820
444.815
444.850
444.875
444.875

444.925
444.925

Minors
See "Probate and probate code," "Domestic Relations" or "Juvenile Court"
Missouri Board for Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and Landscape
Architects"
See "Board for Architects, Professional Engineers, Land Surveyors and
Landscape Architects"
Missouri Board of Examiners for Hearing Instrument Specialists
See "Board of Examiners for Hearing Instrument Specialists"
Missouri Certificate of Need Law
See "Health services and health facilities"
Missouri Constitution
Notice of election to amend

Mo. Con. Art. XII, Sec.2(b)

Missouri Dental Board
See "Dental Board"
Missouri gaming commission
See "Excursion gambling boats"
Missouri Grain Warehouse Law
See "Agriculture" or "Warehousemen"
Missouri Hazardous Waste Management Law
See "Hazardous Waste Management Law" or "Solid waste management"
Missouri highways and transportation commission
See "Transportation"
Missouri History museum subdistrict
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological park districts and memorials"
Missouri Law Enforcement District Act
Change in district boundaries, hearing on
Dissolution of [See 67.1874][Form]
Formation of, hearing on petition for [See also 67.1870]
Organization of district and meeting to elect board of directors
Termination of taxing authority for
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67.1890
67.1898
67.1866
67.1874
67.1894

Missouri Museum District Act
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological districts and memorials"
Missouri private sector individual self insurers guarantee corporation
Notice of insolvency of a member employer when sufficient information
for notification by mail to member employers is unavailable

287.872

Missouri Real Estate Commission
See "Real Estate Commission"
Missouri-St. Louis Metropolitan Airport Authority
See "Airport authorities"
Missouri Seed Law
See "Agriculture"
Missouri State Board of Accountancy
See "Accountants"
Missouri State Board of Barber Examiners
See "Barbers"
Missouri State Board of Chiropractors
See "Chiropractors"
Missouri State Water Patrol
See "Watercraft patrol and regulation and licensing"
Missouri Transportation Corporation Act
See "Transportation"
Missouri Transportation Development Act
See "Transportation"
Missouri Water Resource Law
See "Water"
Mortgages, deeds of trust and mortgage bankers
Release of security instrument when reinvestments have not been qualified
under the Federal Trust Indenture Act of 1939, meeting of
bond or noteholders regarding
Sale of real estate
Newspaper qualified to publish notice of, under power of sale in
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443.110

mortgage or deed of trust
Under power of sale contained in mortgage or deed of trust executed
after August 28, 1989 [See also 443.320]
Residential Mortgage Brokers Act
Suspension or revocation of residential mortgage broker's license
Motor vehicle
Sale of, to satisfy lien on, for labor, service, skill, material or storage
[Form] [See 443.320]

493.100
443.310
443.881

430.310

Municipal industrial development
See "Redevelopment and development"
Municipal housing authority
See "Redevelopment and development"
Municipal Land Reutilization Law (City of St. Louis)
See "Delinquent land taxes"
Municipal park service
See "Parks and recreation areas"
Municipal redevelopment projects
See "Redevelopment and development"
Municipal utility commission, joint
See "Joint Municipal Utility Commission"
Municipally owned electric utility company
See "Cities, towns and villages"
Museum District Act
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological park districts and memorials"
Museum Property Act
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological park districts and memorials"
Museums, metropolitan zoological park districts and memorials
Museum Property Act
Lenders of property to museums
Content of notice and notice when lender or address is unknown
Missouri Museum District Act
Order declaring district under, and meeting to elect directors
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184.104
184.830

St. Louis Metropolitan zoological park and museum district
Establishment of, election for [Election form]
184.350
Science Center, election to increase maximum property
tax for [See chapter 115] [Form]
184.351
Subdistricts, establishment of, election for, botanical garden,
transport museum, Missouri history museum, symphony orchestra,
and recreational and amateur sports establishment of, and levy
of taxes under [Election form]
184.353
Tax rate, notice of election to increase for certain subdistricts
[See 115.063 and 115.065] [Election form]
184.357
Springfield metropolitan zoo district
Dissolution of, election for [See 184.600] [Election form]
184.610
Establishment of and levy of tax to support
184.600
Property tax rate, election to increase maximum for,
[See chapter 115] [Election form]
184.604
Mutual associations
See "Savings and Loan Law"
Mutual insurance companies
See "Insurance, generally"
Name change
See "Change of name"
National Defense Cooperation Law of 1941
See "Cities, towns or villages"
National presidential electoral districts
New apportionment of, by governor, after new appointment of members
to be elected to the house of representatives of the United
States [See 128.020]
Natural resources
See "Department of Natural Resources"
Navigational aids and regulatory marking
See "Watercraft patrol and regulation and licensing"
Neighborhood improvement plans
See "Redevelopment and development"
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128.030

Newspaper or newspapers, requirements for publication of legal notice in,
Affidavit of printer, editor or publisher as evidence of publication in
Cities of 100,000 or more inhabitants
Board of judges, meeting of, to determine which newspapers shall be
qualified to publish public notices and advertisements
pursuant to 493.070
Conditions for validity for advertisements and public notices
published in
Daily, qualifications for publication of advertisements and
public notices in
Cities of 600,000 or more inhabitants
Conditions for validity of notices or advertisements for sale
of real property under power of sale contained in mortgage
or deed of trust in
Invalidity of advertisement or notice for sale of real estate under
power contained in mortgage or deed of trust unless qualified
under 493.100
Meeting, to determine which newspapers will be qualified to publish
notices or advertisements permitted or required by law to be
made in conformity with power of sale of real estate
contained in mortgage or deed of trust in
Cost or charge
Classified rates, regular, to be charged when publication allowed or
required by law
Daily
Board of judges, meeting of, to determine which newspapers shall be
qualified to publish public notices and advertisements pursuant
to 493.070
Publication of advertisements and public notice in cities of 100,000
or more
First class counties and City of St. Louis
Of general circulation, qualification of, to publish legal notices,
advertisements, etc., in [See 493.050]
Probate court
Designation of newspaper for notice, generally
Publication in lieu of posting, in certain cities and counties
Qualification, generally, for public advertisements and orders of publication
and legal publication affecting title to real estate
Statewide ballot measures
Designation by secretary of state of newspapers to publish
Notice for publication by election authority to public [See 115.127]
Notice for publication by secretary of state to election authority
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493.060

493.080
493.090
493.070

493.100

493.120

493.110

493.025

493.080
493.070

493.027
472.100
493.075
493.050
116.260
116.250
116.240

Noncharter first class county
See "Counties, classification of"
Nonprofit Cooperative Marketing Law, The
Bylaws may specify meeting notices by publication

274.100

Nonprofit corporations
See "Corporations"
Nonresident or unknown defendants
See "Service of summon by publication, generally" or specific topic or category
Not-for-profit corporations
See "Corporations"
Noxious weed control area
See "Agriculture"
Nuisance,
Ordinance in certain counties for abatement of, notice when service
cannot be had by certified mail or personal service
Ordinance in certain cities, towns or villages and certain counties, for
declaration of, and order to vacate, notice when personal service
cannot be had by certified mail or personal service

67.402

67.410

Nurses
See "Board of Nursing"
Nursing home district
Establishment of, hearing on petition for

198.220

Oaths and Affirmations, Depositions and Perpetuation of Testimony
See "Depositions"
Official publication
See "Newspaper"
Oil and gas production
Oil and gas council, provisions for notice required by this chapter

259.140

Outboard motor
Sale of, to satisfy lien for labor, service, skill, material or storage [Form]

430.100
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Overflowed land
See "Levee district organized in circuit court," "Levee district organized
in county commission," "Drainage district organized in county commission,"
"Drainage district organized in circuit court,""Sanitary drainage district," or
"Swamp or overflowed land"
Parks and recreational areas
Concession rights, facilities, etc, in playgrounds, camping sites, etc,
advertisement for bids for leases for
64.341
Exhibition Center and Recreational Facility District Act, in certain counties,
resolution for creation of, hearing on
67.2000
Federal reservoir lands, advertisement for lease of, for resort facilities
253.300
Municipal park, extension of service to adjacent area, hearing on
64.401
Regional recreation district, creation or addition to, hearing on [See also 67.793] 67.794
State, advertisement for construction, etc. of public services and facilities,
advertisement for bids to construct and operate.
253.080
Performance bonds
See "Suretyship"
Person presumed to be dead
See "Probate and probate code"
Personal representative
See "Probate and probate code"
Pet food
See "Commercial feed"
Pharmacists
See "Board of Pharmacy"
Planned Industrial Expansion Law
See "Redevelopment and development"
Planning and zoning commission
See "Zoning"
Plumbing and sewer inspection board
See "Uniform Plumbing Code Law"
Podiatrists
See "Board of Podiatric Medicine"
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Pollution, Water
See "Water"
Port authority
Advertisement for bids for of contracts for
Posting of notice
Publication in lieu of, in certain cities and counties

68.055

493.075

Presidential electoral districts
See "National presidential electoral districts"
Presumption of death
See "Persons presumed to be dead"
Private emblems
See "Trademarks, names and private emblems"
Probate and probate code
Citation to executor or administrator for failure to file settlement on
docketed date [See 472.100]
Conservator—See also Guardian and Guardian ad litem
Appointment of, on grounds other than minority, including notice to
creditors [See 472.100][Form][See also 475.213]
Petition for appointment for, service by publication
Disabled person (protectee), when he or she does not consent or his
or her whereabouts are unknown or the place and nature
of his or her confinement prevents personal service
Grounds other than minority, to specified persons [See 472.100]
Minor, to specified persons [See 472.100]
Settlement, final, when account or written notice cannot be delivered
to disabled person (protectee) or other entitled
person [See 472.100]
Independent administration–See also small estate without letters
Order of complete settlement of estate, petition for [See 473.840]
Proposed distribution of assets in contemplation of completion
of [See 472.100]
Interest in decedent's estate, petition of person claiming, when no administration
has been commenced and no will presented within allotted time
Intestate decedent without heirs, notice of estate
Guardian or Guardian ad litem –See also Conservator Petition for
appointment for, service by publication
Grounds other than minority, appointment of guardian ad litem,
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473.560

475.140

475.062
475.075
475.070

475.290
473.837
473.840
473.663
473.040

guardian or conservator for, hearing on, to specified
persons [See 472.100]
Minor, appointment of guardian or conservator for, petition for, to
specified persons [See 472.100]
Notice by publication under,
Designation of newspaper for notice.
Generally
Person presumed to be dead
Application for letters of administration for person presumed dead
because of absence from domicile for five years.
Declaration of legal presumption of death for granting letters
of administration.
Personal property
Sale, mortgage or lease of, petition by executor or administrator,
hearing on [See 472.100]
Personal representative
Appointment of, and notice to creditors, and proof of publication
[Form]
Deceased , appointment and notice not necessary for, when letters issued
solely for making settlement in original estate, notice under
473.033 unnecessary
Real property
Intestate succession
Homestead allowance for surviving spouse or unmarried
children, hearing to determine valuation [See 472.100];
public sale of [See 473.507]
Public sale of, by executor or administrator [See 472.100]
Sale, mortgage or lease of
On court's own motion to pay claims, hearing on [See 472.100]
Petition for, by creditors, hearing on [See 472.493]
Petition for, by executor or administrator [See 472.100]
Settlement
Citation to executor or administrator for failure to file on
docketed date [See 472.100]
Conservator, final, when account and written notice cannot be
delivered to disabled person (protectee) or other entitled person
Final, and petition for distribution, intent to file. and proof of
publication [See 472.100]
Judicially supervised [See 472.100]
Successor or surviving personal representative, application by, to
compel filing of final, hearing on [See 472.100]
Small estate with distribution without letters testamentary or of
administration, to creditors, and proof of publication, with
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475.070
475.070
472.100
472.100

473.697
473.703

473.487

473.033

473.603

474.290
473.507
473.490
473.497
473.493

473.560
475.290
473.587
472.300
473.607

assets of more than $15,000.00 [Form]
Summons, service by publication generally in suits involving wills or trusts
Trust or estates of decedents, minors, disabled or incapacitated persons,
judicial proceedings involving [See 472.100]

473.097
506.160
472.300

Professional corporations
See "Corporations"
Proof of service by publication
Or see specific topic or category
Affidavit by printer, editor or publisher as evidence of publication
Affidavit of service by summons by publication
In state
Outside of state (See Supreme Court Rule 54.20)
Prosecutor, county
See "County prosecutor"

493.060
506.180
506.192

Psychologists
See "State Committee of Pyschologists"
Public hospitals or hospital districts
See "Health services and health facilities"
Public roads or public road districts
See "Roads and bridges"
Electric utility company, municipally owned, extension of territory of
Public Service Companies or Commission
Gas, electric, water or sewer corporation, filing of proposed changes
in rate, charge, or service with
Public warehousemen
See "Warehousemen"
Public water supply district
See "Water"
Public water systems
See "Water"
Public works and special assessments
See also "Cities, towns and villages""and "Joint Municipal Commission Act"
Please note that major listings in this category are in statutory, rather
than alphabetical order because elements of major listings are duplicated
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386.800

393.140

General provisions
City improvements, reassessment for after initial assessment adjudged invalid
Condemnation of property for benefit district
Hearing to assess value
Notice of, when name or address is unknown or owner in
nonresident, etc. [See 506.160]
Street grading, service in suit for damages resulting from, when owner
or address is unknown or is a nonresident, etc.
Utilities, franchises and contracts, procedure to grant, extend or renew,
election on [See chapter 115] [Form]
Third class cities
88.497-88.647
Streets
Improvements, resolution for, and advertisement for bids for
Improvements, resolution for, of less than 1200 feet
of [See 88.520]
Sprinkling or cleaning of, resolution for, in
Street lighting, election on grant or renewal of contract for, in
[See 88.251]
Water, grant or renewal of contract or franchise to supply to, election
on [See 88.251]
Third class and special charter cities 88.650-88.663
Water main pipes
Advertisement for bids for work on, in
Ordinance declaring necessity of laying or extending, in
Fourth class cities
88.667-88.773
Street improvements in, declaration of necessity, and advertisement
for bids
Street improvements in, of less than 1200 feet, in [See 88.700]
Street lighting system, electric or gas works, grant or renewal of contract
or franchise for, election [See 88.251][Election form]
Water supply, election on grant or renewal to furnish in [See 88.251]
Special charter cities and towns
Cities under 30,000 88.777
Streets
Improvements for connecting street of less than 800
feet, resolution for [See 88.787 and 88.790]
Improvements for, resolution declaring necessary and
advertisement for bids
Cities under 10,000 88.804
Sidewalk improvements by owners, notice of to unknown or
nonresident owners [See 88.806]
Third, fourth class and special charter cities–towns and villages 88.811-88.861
Assessments, special
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88.010
88.110
88.027
88.020
88.080
88.251

88.520
88.523
88.640
88.613
88.633

88.657
88.653

88.700
88.707
88.770
88.773

88.793
88.787

88.808

Assessment notes, sale of, by any city authorized to make
special assessments under 88.812
Plans for improvements with, inspection of, in [See also 88.814]
Property tax lien, suit on, with unknown or nonresident defendants
Cities 30,000 or less
88.863-88.913
Sidewalk districts, advertisement for construction bids for, in cities with
Sidewalks
Advertising for construction bids for, in
Maintenance by owner, service by publication
Cities over 300,000 88.917-88.927
Street grade, established, resolution on necessity to change

88.815
88.812
88.858

88.887
88.880
88.877
88.917

Quarantine
See "Animals"
Quiet title action
See "Title to land"
Rabies
See "Animals"
Railroads
Meeting of stockholders on resolution
To build, buy, lease or consolidate with any railroads in adjoining states
To consolidate two or more railroads in the state.
Sale of unclaimed goods or property by
Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (Municipality)
See "Redevelopment and development"
Real property tax rate
See "Taxation and revenue"
Receptacles, marks on
See "Trademarks, names and private emblems"
Recreation and recreational facilities
See "Parks and recreation"
Recreational and amateur sports subdistrict
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological parks and memorials"
Redevelopment and development
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388.300
388.290
447.080

See also "Zoning" and "Regional planning commission"
Community Improvement District Act
Adding or removing real property, hearing on
[See 67.1431]
Board of directors, election of
[See 67.1551]
Establishment of, hearing on [See 67.1431]
and notice of amendments to petition for
Levy of real property tax for, election on
[Form]
Notice of public hearing on establishment
Termination of, of hearing on
[See 67.1431]
Enterprise Zone
Designation of, hearing on
Exemption from ad valorem taxes in, hearing on
Housing Authority Law
Sale of bonds for municipal housing authority
Industrial development
Development projects to construct, improve or extend municipal
facilities, advertisement for bids for contracts for [See 8.250]
Planned Industrial Expansion Law
Bonds, sale of, for planned industrial expansion authority
Contracts for industrial development, advertisement for
Plans or modifications of plans proposed by planned industrial
expansion authority, hearing on
Status of progress of industrial development projects, hearing on
Lake Area Business District
Dissolution of
Establishment of
Tax on hotel, motel and resort sleeping rooms in, election on,
[See chapter 115]
[Election form]
Land Clearance For Redevelopment Law
Bonds for, sale of, by land clearance for redevelopment authority
Contract proposals for redevelopment projects, invitation for
Progress of land clearance and urban renewal projects, hearing on
Redevelopment or urban renewal plan or substantial modification
thereof, hearing on
Neighborhood improvement plans
Plans and specifications for the improvements and the proposed
assessment roll, hearing on
Real Property Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act
Designation of redevelopment areas or approval of redevelopment
plans or projects, hearing on, [See 99.830]
and certain changes or amendments after public hearing but
prior to adoption of ordinance
Notice for hearing under 99.285 and contents of all publication
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67.1441
67.1451
67.1421
67.1551
67.1431
67.1481
135.210
135.215
99.150

100.170
100.440
100.410
100.400
100.580
67.1180
67.1170
67.1177
99.490
99.450
99.620
99.430

67.461

99.825

for this section.
Status of plan or project, hearing on after establishment of, and
annual statement of, including financial matters pertaining to
Special business district, municipal
Bonds, general obligation, election to approve
[Election form]
Establishment of, enlargement or decrease in area of, hearing on, and
after boundary amendments, hearing on
State and Regional Planning and Community Development Act
Adoption, amendment or extension of development plan, hearing on,
By regional planning commission
By local government unit
Intent to withdraw from jurisdiction of regional planning commission
by local government unit
Theater, Cultural Arts and Educational Entertainment District Act
Board of directors, meeting to elect, by property owners in subdistricts
without registered voters
Dissolution of district [See 67.2520] [Election forms]
Election on, notice of
Petition for formation of in circuit court, hearing on
Resolution for formation by governing body in certain cities,
towns and village, hearing on
[See 67.2505]
Sales tax, election to increase, or to dissolve and repeal
[See 67.2520] [Election forms]
Tourism Community Enhancement District
Formation of, hearing to consider
Expansion of district, election on
[See chapter 115][Election form]
Retail sales tax for,
Election to establish [See chapter 115][Election form]
Election to dissolve and repeal
[67.1974][Election form]
Urban homesteading program
Available property from urban homesteading agency
Available property from urban homesteading agency acquired from
the United States government
List of abandoned property, hearing on, notice of, to unidentified
owner or when address is unknown.
Redistricting
See "Cities, towns and villages""or "National presidential electoral districts"
Referendum
See "Elections"
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99.830
99.865
71.802
71.794

251.330
251.370
251.430

67.2525
67.2530
67.2520
67.2515
67.2500

67.2530
67.1953
67.1974
67.1959
67.1977
99.881
99.899
99.879

Regional Convention and Visitors Commission
See "Hotels, motels, sleeping and resort rooms"
Regional development plan
See "Regional planning commission""or "Redevelopment and development"
Regional jail district
See "Jails and jailers"
Regional planning commission
See also "Redevelopment and development" and""Zoning"
State and Regional Planning and Community Development Act
Adoption, amendment or extension of redevelopment plan, hearing on,
By regional planning commission
By local government unit
Intent to withdraw from jurisdiction of regional planning commission
By local government unit

251.330
251.370
251.430

Regional recreation district
See "Parks and recreational areas"
Regional taxicab commission
See "Taxicab code"
Regulation of securities
Circumstances which do not constitute an offer to buy or sell commodities

409.840

Regional water district, special
See "Water"
Registration of trusts
See "Trusts and trustees"
Religious and charitable associations
Petition for application for dissolution of
Residential Mortgage Brokers Act, The
See "Mortgages, deeds of trusts and mortgage bankers"
Retail sales
See "Sunday retail sales"
Revenue bonds
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352.200

Or see individual categories of revenue bonds
Generally
Pro forma decree for issuance of, notice of petition
for
[See 108.310]
River basin conservancy district
Audit report, annual, publication of
Contracts for work or concessions for more than $5,000.00,
advertisement for bids for
Defective notice, proceedings under chapter 257
Disincorporation of
[Election form]
Upon determination of the board, hearing on
Upon petition by registered voters, hearing on
Establishment of, hearing on petition for
Plan for, hearing on
Regulations for administration of district, adoption of by board, hearings on
Subdistrict for,
Establishment of and approval of plan for, procedure as provided for
originating plan
[See 275.070]
Disincorporation of, in the same manner provided for conservancy
district
[See 275.450]
Roads and bridges
Bridges
Agreement between city and county for purchase of right-of-way
Bonds
Election by city to increase indebtedness by issuing,
for purchase of right-of-way
Payable by special assessment, county
Adjudication of validity of, hearing on, [See 234.110]
List of lands subject to special assessment, hearing
on county
Construction of,
Advertisement for bids by county highway engineer for
costs exceeding $500.00
Advertisement for bids by township board of directors for
costs in excess of $25.00, (Discretionary notice)
Brush, destruction of, adjacent to, in certain counties when the property owner
cannot be located by certified mail
Condemnation of private property for public road, intent to
Design-build highway project for state highway system, request for
qualifications for
Scenic byway, designation of road or highway as [See 226.797]
Signals and warnings, state highway system, advertisement for bids for
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108.320

257.190
257.250
257.460
257.450
257.450
257.070
257.300
257.240

257.310
275.310

234.130
234.120
234.120

229.050
231.220
263.245
228.180
227.107
226.799

erection and maintenance of [See 227.100]
Special road district
In cities, towns and villages in certain counties
Annual settlement of board of commissioners of
(Discretionary notice)
In counties not under township
Bonds, road or bridge, issuance of [Election form]
Boundaries, petition for change of, in certain counties, hearing on
Dissolution of, hearing on, and election on in certain
counties
[Election form]
Improvement of, hearing on petition, etc., for
Issuance of special tax bill in favor of
Organization of, filing of petition for
Report of election of special road district established by
preliminary order prior to 1939 statute revision, filing of
In counties under township organization
Dissolution of, hearing on
Improvement of, hearing on petition, etc., for
Issuance of special tax fill in favor of
Organization of, filing of petition for
Special road subdistrict
Bonds, road or bridge, issuance of, election on
[Election form]
Disincorporation of, hearing on petition for
Improvement of, advertisement for bids for contracts for [See 227.100]
Organization of, filing of petition for
State highway system
Construction
Advertisement for bids by county highway engineer for
costs exceeding $500.00
Advertisement for bids by highways and transportation
commission
Design-build highway project, request for qualifications for
Highway signals and warnings, erection and maintenance of,
advertisement of bids for [See 227.100]
Township road district.
Advertisement for construction of bridges exceeding $25.00 in cost
Contract system
Abolition of, by, declaration by
[See 231.240]
Adoption of, by
Statement of itemized receipts, disbursements, etc., by, publication
of
[See 231.290]
Unincorporated villages, towns or residence districts
Advertisement for bids for,
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227.220

233.150
233.200
233.316
233.295
233.205
233.225
233.175
233.285
233.425
233.350
233.370
233.325
233.513
233.520
233.515
233.503

229.050
227.100
227.107
227.220
231.220
231.270
231.240
231.280

In first class counties
In second class counties
Rural electric cooperatives
Dissolution of, voluntary, after business has been commenced

231.370
231.410
394.240

Safe deposit boxes
See "Banks, trust companies, and banking institutions"
St. Louis, City of
Assessment of property, increased or omitted, hearing on, where owner's
address is unknown
138.150
Charter of, proposed amendment to, special or general election
on
[See 115.127]
Mo. Con. Art. VI, Sec. 32 (a)
Delinquent land tax suits, order of publication in, where defendant cannot be
found or is not a resident of the state
141.850
Foreclosure of liens for delinquent land property taxes
Advancement of costs of publication in sale under 92.700 to 92.920
92.825
Affidavit of publication of foreclosure
[See 92.700 to 92.920]
92.765
Notice of filing of petition of suit for foreclosure
[Form]
92.760
Notice of foreclosure of liens for delinquent land taxes
[Form]
92.755
Sale of real property after judgment of foreclosure [See 92.820]
92.810
Metropolitan zoological park district and art museum district, with St. Louis County
Establishment of, election for,.........................[Election form].
184.350
Science Center, election to increase maximum property
tax for
[See chapter 115]
[Form]
184.351
Subdistricts, establishment of, election for, botanical
garden, transport museum, Missouri history museum,
symphony orchestra, and recreational and amateur sports
establishment of, and levy of taxes under
[Election form]
184.353
Tax rate, notice of election to increase for certain subdistricts
[See 115.063 and 115.065] [Election form]
St. Louis County Comeback Trust–REPEALED AUGUST 28, 2004
See "Redevelopment and development—Community Comeback Act"
St. Louis County, sewer district
See "Sewers and sewer districts"
St. Louis Science Center subdistrict
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological districts and memorials"
Salary Commission
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184.357

See "First class counties"
Sanitary drainage district–Cities over 300,000 inhabitants and adjoining counties
Or see "Drainage district organized in circuit court," or
"Drainage district organized county commission"
Advertisement for bids for work exceeding $500.00
Meeting by commissioners to establish boundaries of
Ordinance creating districts or subdistrict

248.110
248.020
248.090

Savings and Loan Law
See also "Banks, trust companies and banking institutions"
Creditors, notice to, of liquidated saving and loan or savings association 369.349
Financial statement, annual, of mutual association
369.104
Meeting, annual or special, of mutual association members
369.094
Sale of contents of safe deposit box by savings and loan or savings association
[See chapter 493]
369.192
Scenic Byway
See "Roads and bridges"
Schools and school districts
Annexation
Of one or more adjacent seven director districts, election on
162.441
Biennial audit, publication of summary of, in seven director districts
165.121
Consolidation of two or more seven director districts,
election on
[Election form]
162.223
Depositary of funds,
Advertisement for bids for, in seven director districts
Generally
165.211
Not necessary, circumstances when [See 165.211]
165.201
When statutory time frame not adhered to [See 165.211] 165.261
Financial statement, publication of, when no yearly audit [See 493.050] 165.111
Name change of district, by board of education in seven-director districts 162.321
Property and equipment
Agreement with not-for-profit corporation for lease of sites,
buildings, facilities, services, equipment, etc.
177.088
Buildings, contracts for erection and repair of property,
materials, equipment in metropolitan school districts
177.161
Facilities, construction of, exceeding $15,000.00 in cost,
advertisement for bids for
[See chapter 493]
177.086
Real and personal property, sale or lease of, under certain
conditions, in seven director districts
177.091
Real property, sale or lease of, under certain conditions, by
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urban, metropolitan and school districts totally or
partially within a first class charter county adjoining
a city not within a county
Special schools, instruction and special districts
Area of entire school district by community college
district
[See 162.441]

177.073

178.890

Science Center subdistrict
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological districts and memorials"
Search and seizure, criminal, property from
Criminal Activity Forfeiture Act (CAFA),
Civil forfeiture actions arising from criminal activity, after petition
has been filed or seizure effected, service by publication to
unknown parties or parties whose whereabouts are unknown.
Commission of felonies, property used in, hearing on motion to forfeit
to state to unknown person or persons whose addresses are
unknown.
Criminal seizure, property from, which has not been forfeited pursuant
to any other provision of law, hearing on claim on, to unknown
persons or persons whose addresses are unknown.

513.607

542.301

542.301

Second class cities
See "Cities, towns and villages"
Second class counties
"See "Counties, classifications of," or specific topic or category
Securities, regulations of
Circumstances which do not constitute an offer to buy or sell commodities.

409.840

Seeds
See "Missouri Seed Law"
Self-storage facility
Advertisement of sale of personal property to satisfy lien by operator of
Service of summons by publication, generally
And see specific topics or categories
Affidavit of, for proof of service in state
Nonresidents outside of state (See Supreme Court Rule 54.20).
Fund, will, trust estate and generally, service of summons in cases
affecting, when the defendant is unknown, or the defendant's
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415.415

506.180
506.192

address is unknown, or the defendant cannot be found, or
the defendant is a nonresident of the state.

506.160

Sewers and sewer districts
Application to provide service to territory of district, in certain counties
annexed by certain cities, when territory was not receiving service
when annexed, hearing on
204.472
City, town or village, sewerage system and waterworks, operated by,
establishment of charge for, hearing on
250.233
Common sewer districts in certain areas
Advertisement for bids for contracts for work exceeding $500.00.
204.350
Boundaries
Extension of, of existing district, hearing and election on
204.355
Meeting by common sewer district commissioners to establish.
204.260
District and subdistrict, common
Establishment of subdistrict, election on
[Election form]
204.250
Districts, organization or incorporation of
Counties having a population of not less than 700,000 nor
more than 1,000,000 inhabitants 249.010 to 249.420
Advertisement for bids for work exceeding $500.00.
249.340
Board of trustees, election for, and to incur indebtedness.
249.07
Boundaries, extension of, hearing on
[Election form]
249.134
Establishment of, petition for, hearing on
[Form]
249.050
Subdistricts, resolution to create
249.360
Counties having a population of not less than 500,000 nor more than 700,000
which adjoin or contain a portion of a city having more than 400,000 inhabitants
and any county of the first classification not having a charter form of government
or counties of second, third or fourth class not described in this paragraph
Advertisement for bids for construction of
249.510
Establishment of boundaries, construction and operation of
sewers, resolution for, hearing on
249.480
Charges for service, hearing on
249.645
Any contiguous area lying within a second classification county or any contiguous
area not presently served by a public sewage system within an incorporated city
Bonds, revenue, intent to issue without an election.
249.800
Boundaries, change of, hearing on [See 249.760 to 249.810]
249.807
Dissolution of, petition for, after election to approve
249.810
Establishment of, hearing on application for [Form]
249.765
Consolidation of districts
Two or more contiguous districts located in any county of the
first classification without a charter form of government
having not less than 170,000 nor more than 200,000
inhabitants, resolution for
249.1103
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Environmental control
Establishment of solid waste disposal system by sewer
district
[See 204.250]
Extension of boundaries of subdistrict and common sewer district
within one or more political subdivision or to include all or
part of another political subdivision [See 204.567]
Formation of sewer subdistrict and extension of boundaries of common
sewer district to include such subdistrict, hearing on
Nonprofit sewer company, intent to dissolve
Rate, charge, or service, proposed change to, filing with Public
Service Commission
Sewage or storm water facility improvement district
Establishment of, election on, in certain counties
Proposed improvement and assessment for, in certain counties, hearing on

260.215

204.573
204.567
393.855
393.140
249.929
249.939

Science Center
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological districts and memorials"
Sheriff
And see specific keywords and categories
Execution, sale of real property taken under
Public swamp or overflowed land, sale of, by
Initially
Resale of after cancellation of initial contract

513.205

[See 241.160]

241.160
241.170

Sidewalks
See "Cities, towns and villages" and "Public works and special assessments"
Signals and warnings
See "Roads and bridges"
Small estate
See "Probate and probate code"
Soil conservation
See "State Soil and Water District Commission Act"
Solid waste management
See also "Hazardous Waste Management Law"
Free disposal day for residents
Solid waste management system, in certain cities, villages
or counties, hearing and election on creating [See chapter 493]
Solid waste processing facility or solid waste disposal area
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260.330
260.215

Permit to operate, public awareness sessions, community
involvement sessions, receipt of application for permit,
hearing on draft permit
Sewer district, establishment by, hearing on [See 204.250]

260.205
260.215

Southeast Missouri Regional Water District
See "Water"
Special business district, municipal
See "Redevelopment and development"
Special laws
See also "Local or special laws"
Special road districts and subdistricts
See "Roads and bridges"
State tax commission
See also "Taxation and revenue"
Intention to raise assessment of property, hearing on
[See 138.470 and 138.460]
Order by, to assessor to appear for hearing with assessment rolls
when it is alleged that property has been omitted or that
assessments have been made not in compliance with the
law
[See 138.470]
Special water quality protection district
See "Water"
Springfield, City of
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological districts and memorials"
Stallions
See "Animals"
State agency
See "Administrative procedure and review "
State Board of Chiropractic Examiners
See "Board of Chiropractic Examiners"
State Board of Cosmetology
See "Board of Cosmetology"
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138.380

138.460

State Board of Embalmers and Funeral Directors
See "Board of Embalmers and Funeral Directors"
State Board of Registration for Healing Arts
See "Board of Healing Arts"
State Case Registry
See "Domestic relations"
State highway systems
See "Roads and bridges"
State of Missouri
Building and land projects, exceeding $25,000, advertisement for bids for
Construction management services for public works projects, costing in
excess of $500,000.00, and in excess or $1,500,000.00,
advertisement for bids for
Fiscal agent for, change in
Purchases
Bids, competitive, waiver of when sole supplier
Bids, competitive when costs are $25,000.00 or more
Proposals, competitive, on purchases of $25,000.00 or more,
in lieu of bids

8.250

8.679
33.440
34.044
34.040
34.042

State parks
See "Parks and recreation areas"
State Soil and Water Districts Commission
Consolidation of two or more watershed subdistricts, hearing on petition for,
[See 278.190]
Disestablishment of watershed district, election on [See 278.190]
Formation of subdistrict, hearing on petition for
[See 278.180]
Inclusion of additional lands in subdistrict
[See 278.190]
Resolution for assessments of benefits for plan of work in watershed districts,
hearing and election on
[See 278.190]
State personnel
Merit system employment exams
[Discretionary choice]

278.257
278.290
278.190
278.259
278.280

[See 36.170 and 36.180]
36.190

State and Regional Planning and Community Development Act
See "Redevelopment and development"
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State watercraft patrol
See "Watercraft regulation and licensing"
Statewide ballot measure
See "Elections"
Strays
See "Lost or unclaimed property" or "Animals"
Street light maintenance district
See "Street lights"
Street lights
First class counties
Street light maintenance district,
Addition of territory to, hearing on petition for
Establishment of, hearing on petition for
[See 235.030]
Exclusion of territory from, hearing on petition for
Publication costs for petition to establish
Fourth class cities, and electric or gas works, election on grant or renewal
of contract or franchise for [See 88.251][Election form]
Third class cities, election on renewal of contracts for
[See 88.251]
Street railways
Condemnation of property for, hearing on compensation for damages
Renewal or extension of contract or franchise for, in certain third class
cities,
[See 88.251]
Stockholders, meeting of
To approve transactions with another street railroad company
(Discretionary choice)

235.210
235.050
235.220
235.040
88.770
88.613
71.590
78.190

391.020

Strip Mine Law
See "Mining, miners, and mine owners"
Subdivision of land in municipalities
See "Zoning"
Subdivision of land in unincorporated areas, counties
See "Zoning"
Sunday retail sales
Ordinance to exempt county from application of 578.100 prohibiting, hearing on 578.100
Support Enforcement Law
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See "Domestic relations"
Suretyship
Service by publication of application for discharge, when principal in
bond is absent from the state for six months

433.160

Surface Coal Mining Law
See "Mining, miners and mine owners"
Surface mine
See "Mining, miners and mine owners"
Survey corners
See "Title to land"
Suspension or removal of attorney
See "Attorneys at Law"
Suspension or revocation of residential mortgage broker's license
See "Mortgages, deeds of trust and mortgage brokers"
Swamp or overflowed land
See also "Overflowed land," "Levee district organized in circuit court,"
"Levee district organized in county commission," "Drainage district organized
in county commission," "Drainage district organized in circuit court," or
"Sanitary drainage district"
Resale of, by sheriff for county commission after cancellation of original
sale [See 241.160]
241.170
Sale of, by sheriff for county commission
241.160
Symphony orchestra subdistrict
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological parks and memorials"
Taxation and revenue
See also "Public works and special assessments" and specific keywords and categories
Assessment and levy of property taxes
Ad Valorem tax rate, adoption by political subdivision other
than counties, hearing on
67.110
Constitutional charter cities not within a county, assessment books,
records or rolls, availability for inspection, and time of
session of board of equalization
[See 137.485]
137.512
First class counties, increase of assessment of tangible or real
property on list supplied by taxpayer where owner's address
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is unknown [See 137.325]
137.355
Revision of prior levy, class action on failure to follow provisions
to revise
137.073
Rate, fixation of, hearing on, in any county, except St. Louis City
137.055
Delinquent land taxes
Counties, Generally
List of delinquent lands and notice of sale, cost of
publication and affidavit of publication
[See 493.060]
140.170
First class charter counties
Service by publication in land tax suits by collector of revenue
when defendant cannot be found or is a nonresident
141.040
Land Tax Collection Law (First class charter counties and Clay and
Buchanan Counties)
Advancement of costs of publication in sale
under 141.210 to 141.810.
141.550
Sale of real property after judgment of
[Form]
141.540
Suit of foreclosure of lien for delinquent land taxes [Form]
141.430
Municipal Land Reutilization Law–The City of St. Louis
Advancement of costs of publication in sale under 92.700 to 92.920.92.825
Affidavit of publication of foreclosure
[See 92.700 to 92.920] 92.765
Notice of filing of petition of suit for foreclosure
[Form]
92.760
Notice of foreclosure of liens for delinquent land taxes
[Form] 92.755
Sale of real property after judgment of foreclosure [See 92.820] 92.810
St Louis, City of,–See also "Municipal Land Reutilization Law"
Notice by publication and affidavit in delinquent land tax
cases when defendant cannot be found and is not a
resident of the state
141.850
Equalization and review of tax assessments
Board of equalization of the City of St. Louis
Assessment of omitted property, hearing on, where owner's
address is unknown
138.150
Board of equalization, counties, generally
Increased valuation of property, hearing on, where owner's
address is unknown
138.050
Assessment of omitted property, hearing on, where owner's
or representative's address is unknown
138.070
Board of equalization in first class counties
Increased valuation of property, hearing on, where owner's
or representative's address is unknown
138.100
State Tax Commission
Increased valuation of real or tangible personal property, for any individual,
copartnership, company or corporation, hearing on
[See 138.460 and 138.470]
138.380
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Hearing on increased valuation of property
Order by, for assessor to appear for hearing with assessment
rolls for review, after investigation, or complaint of
taxpayer on omitted property or assessment not made in
compliance with law
Taxicab code, district-wide
Draft of by regional taxicab commission, hearing on

138.460
67.1812

Telephone and telegraph companies
Board of directors, annual meeting to elect
392.040
Renewal or extension of contract or franchise for interurban or street railways,
gas, electric lights or power plants, telegraph or telephone service or
other public utilities in certain third class cities, election on [See 88.251] 78.190
Termination of parental rights
See "Juvenile Court"
Theater, Cultural Arts and Educational Entertainment District Act
Board of directors, meeting to elect, by property owners in subdistricts
without registered voters
Dissolution of district [See 67.2520][Election forms]
Election on, notice of
Petition for formation of in circuit court, hearing on
Resolution for formation by governing body in certain cities, towns and
village, hearing on
[See 67.2505]
Sales tax, election to increase, or to dissolve and repeal
[See 67.2520]
[Election forms]

67.2525
67.2530
67.2520
67.2515
67.2500
67.2530

Third class cities
See "Cities, towns and villages"
Third class counties
See "Counties, classifications of," or specific topic or category
Title to land
Suits to determine interest and quiet title
Form for order of publication in 527.150 to 527.250
[Form]
527.250
When title has vested by limitations, service of summons to
unknown persons
[See 516.070 and chapter 506]
527.180
When written evidence of title has been lost or destroyed [See 257.190] 572.200
Survey corners obliterated by time or accident, deposition by party
applying to establish, notice to nonresidents and others
446.090
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Tourism Community Enhancement District
Or see "Lake Area Business District"
Formation of, hearing to consider
Expansion of district, election on
[See chapter 115]
[Election form]
Retail sales tax for,
Election to establish [See chapter 115][Election form]
Election to dissolve and repeal
[67.1974][Election form]

67.1953
67.1974
67.1959
67.1977

Towns or villages
See "Cities, towns and villages"
Township organization counties
Generally
Abolition of, election on
[Election form]
Adoption of, election on
[Election form]
Contracts for purchases, advertisement of, in
Zoning in,
Amendment to regulations and districts
[See 65.662]
Establishment of regulations, restrictions and boundaries
of districts
[See 65.662]
Master plan for, adoption, amendment or extension of, hearing on
Maintenance of public roads in
Bridges, construction of exceeding $25.00 in cost, advertisement
for bids for
Contract system
Declaration of abolition of (Discretionary notice and choice)
Declaration of adoption of [See 231.240]
Road work, advertisement of letting of contracts for (Posting of)
Financial statement, inventory and condition of roads in township
Financial statement, official form for
Special road districts in
Dissolution of, hearing on
Organization of, filing of petition for
(Discretionary choice)
Road improvements in, hearing on petition for
Special tax bill, issuance of in favor of
Trademarks, names and private emblems
Dairy product receptacle, use of name, mark or devise printed, stamped, etc. on
Vessels for liquids, use of name branded, engraved, etc. on, used by
manufacturers, bottlers, etc. [See also 417.260]
Traffic regulations, vehicular
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65.610
65.030
50.660
65.692
65.682
65.662

231.220
231.270
231.240
231.250
231.280
231.290
233.425
233.325
233.350
233.370

417.300
417.250

Hearing on, in first class counties

304.130

Trailer
Sale of, to satisfy lien for labor, service, skill, material or storage

[Form]

430.100

Transport museum district
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological districts and memorials"
Transportation
Missouri Transportation Corporation Act
Formation of, and preliminary plan for project and proposed
finance plan, hearing on
Missouri Transportation Development District Act
Board of directors, election of, in certain situations
Establishment of, filing of petition, and hearing on if deemed
appropriate by circuit court [Form]

238.310
238.220
238.212

Trustees
See "Trusts and Trustees"
Trusts and Trustees
See also "Probate and probate code"
Missouri Uniform Trust Code–effective January 2, 2005
Notice to creditors of deceased settlor, by trustee with
duty or power to pay debts [Form]
Service of summons by publication in suits involving
Uniform Fiduciaries Act, judicial proceedings involving trusts or
estates of decedents, minors, disabled and incapacitated
persons and in judicially supervised settlements, notice
in
[See 472.100]

456.5-505
506.160

472.300

Unclaimed property
See "Lost or unclaimed property"
Underground facilities
Underground Facility Safety and Damage Prevention Act
Underground notification center
Methods of informing public and excavators of means of
finding underground facilities (Discretionary choice)
finding location of underground facilities
Notice by owner/operator of underground facilities after
withdrawal from
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319.024

319.028

Uniform Commercial Code
Sale of goods to satisfy lien, advertisement of,
By carrier
[See 400.7-210]
By warehouseman
By warehouseman, when storage is terminated by
option
[See 400.7- 206]

400.7-308
400.7-210
400.7-206

Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act
See "Lost or unclaimed property"
Uniform Plumbing Code Law
Adoption of code of regulations by county, notice of hearing prior on

341.130

Unknown owner or address or nonresident defendants
See "Service of summons by publication, generally" or specific keywords or categories
Unincorporated territory
See "Boundary Commission" or "Zoning"
Unincorporated towns, villages, or residential districts
See "Cities, towns and villages"
University of Missouri Extension Council
See also "Agriculture–Agricultural extension councils"
Agricultural extension council
Boundaries for districts for purpose of election of members, and
subsequent amendment of boundaries
Duty to give notice and publications by, and select newspaper
for
[See 262.550 to 262.620]
List of nominees submitted for election as members of council
Notices required to be given under 262.550 to 262.620
Urban homesteading program
See "Redevelopment and development"
Urban redevelopment
See "Redevelopment and development"
Urban renewal
See "Redevelopment and development"
Utilities and services
See "Cities, towns and villages" and "Public works and special assessments"
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62.570
262.583
262.577
262.620

Variance
Application for, or revocation of, from Hazardous waste management law,
request and hearing on

260.405

Vehicles
Hearing, notice of, for storage, labor or materials when summon
is returned "defendant not found" and defendant is a nonresident
of the county [See 430.160]
Sale of, to satisfy lien for labor, service, skill, material or storage on [Form]

430.050
430.100

Vessel–Boat, raft, canoe, etc.
Sale of, to satisfy lien for labor, service, skill, material or storage

430.100

[Form]

Vessels, marks on
See "Trademarks, names and private emblems"
Warehouse and self service facilities
See "Self storage facilities"
Warehousemen
Lien on goods
Sale by, to satisfy
Sale by, to satisfy , when storage has been terminated by
option
[See 400-7.210]
Missouri Grain Warehouse Law
Intent to discontinue public grain warehouse business
To unknown owner when grain stored in warehouse is or is
becoming "out of condition"
Unclaimed property
Sale of produce, merchandise, etc., received on consignment when
advance has been made
[See 447.080]
Sale of by

400.7-210
400.7-206
411.671
411.360

447.110
447.080

Water
See also "Cities, towns and villages," "Public works and special
assessments," "Water companies or corporations," "Waterworks,"
or "River basin conservatory district"
Water companies or corporations
Condemnation of property for right of way when owner or residence
of, is unknown or owner is a not a resident, hearing on
Proposed change in rate, charge or service, filing with Public Service
Commission by
Public water supply districts
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393.040
393.140

Annexation of territory, hearing on [See 247.040]
Consolidation of contiguous districts, hearing on
[Form]
Contract
For sale of water mains, plants, real estate, equipment, etc.,
application by, for approval of, hearing on
For sale of district property to city in return for city supplying
water to district
To convey equipment to, or receive water from, municipality which
has annexed territory of, application for, hearing on
Detachment of territory from, petition for, and hearing on [Form]
Dissolution of, hearing on
Incorporation of, petition for, and hearing on
Service to territory annexed by municipality, agreement with,
application by, hearing on
Metropolitan water supply districts
Advertisement for bids for certain construction or purchase contracts for
Establishment of,
Amendment of petition to establish, to add more territory
to [See 247.290]
Hearing on petition for
Real or personal property, exclusion from district, hearing on
Real property, addition to district, hearing on
Quality of, drinking water
Missouri Water Resource Law
Special water quality protection area, designation of,
because of contaminants in, hearing on
Southeast Missouri Regional Water District
Adoption of plan establishing boundaries of, in certain counties,
hearing on
Disincorporation of, hearing on question of

247.030
247.217

247.215
247.085
247.160
247.031
247.220
247.040
247.165
247.440

247.310
247.290
247.530
247.520

640.418

256.645
256.660

Water conservancy district
See "River basin conservancy district"
Water supply district
See "Water""
Watercraft patrol and regulation and licensing
Notice of hearing for the uniform marking of the water areas of the state
Watersheds and watershed protection and flood prevention
See "State Soil and Water District Law" and
"Upper White River Basin Watershed Improvement District"
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306.124

Waterworks
See "Water" or "Cities, towns and villages"
Weed control board
See "Agriculture"
Weeds, destruction of
See "Agriculture"
Will
See "Probate and probate code"
Workers' compensation law
See "Missouri private sector individual insurers guarantee corporation"
Zoning
See also "Redevelopment and development"
Airports
Regulations, establishment or change of, by airport zoning
committee
Noise, hearing on regulations regarding, by major airport
land use zoning committee [See 305.575]
Cities, towns and villages–Or see Municipalities
Districts, boundaries of, and regulations and restrictions for,
Establishment of, amendment of, supplement to, or
change of, hearing on
Amendment, supplement to, change of, modification or repeal
of, hearing on, procedure when protest made [See 89.050]
Constitutional charter cities, certain
Ordinances, adoption of, governing zoning, planning subdivision
and building within all unincorporated area extending
up to two miles from corporate limits of city, hearing on
by county commission
First and second class counties, certain
Building and electrical code of regulations, adoption and
amendment of, hearing on
First class charter counties
Building or setback lines on major highways outside the
corporate limits of any city, village or unincorporated
town, establishment, regulation, limitation and
amendment of, hearing on
[See 64.040]
Districts, boundaries of
Preliminary report and proposed zoning order for
unincorporated territory, hearing on [See 64.040]
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305.575
305.580

89.050
89.060

89.145

64.180

64.080

64.110

Amendment of regulations imposed and districts
created under 64.010 to 64.160, hearing on
Master plan for, adoption, amendment or extension of, hearing on
Special use permit, hearing on
[See 64.110]
Subdivision of land, regulations governing, hearing
on
[See 64.040]
Municipalities–Or see cities, towns and villages
Building or setback lines on major streets, adoption, change or
amendment of, hearing on
[See 89.360]
Municipal plan, adoption amendment or extension of, or portion thereof,
hearing on
Subdivision of land, regulations governing, adoption or amendment of,
hearing on
Noncharter first class counties
Board of zoning adjustment, meeting of
Building or setback lines on major highways outside the corporate
limits, hearing on
[See 64.231]
Change to established zoning regulations and districts and boundaries in
Districts, zoning, establishment of original regulations, restrictions and,
boundaries in [See 64.231]
Master plan for, adoption, amendment or extension of, hearing on
Permit for development or public improvement issued by county
commission, hearing on
[See 64.231]
Special use permit issued by planning board or commission,
hearing on
[See 64.271]
Subdivision of land, regulations governing, hearing on
[See 64.231]
Noncharter first class counties, second, third and fourth class counties–
alternate county planning and zoning
Amendment to building and setback lines, hearing on
[See 64.815]
Building and setback lines, major highways, hearing on adoption,
change or amendment of
[See 64.840 and. 64.815]
Master plan, adoption, amendment or extension of, hearing on
Subdivision of land in unincorporated territory, regulations governing,
adoption, change or amendment, hearing on [See 64.815]
Unincorporated territory in,
Amendment to established zoning regulations and districts and
boundaries in, hearing on
[See 64.815]
Change of plan or regulations, hearing on
Preliminary report and proposed zoning regulations and
boundaries in, hearing on
Second and third class counties
Building or setback lines on major highways outside of corporate limits
of municipalities, establishment, regulation, limitation and
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64.140
64.040
64.122
64.060

89.480
89.360
89.410
64.281
64.251
64.271
64.265
64.231
64.235
64.281
64.241

64.840
64.835
64.815
64.825

64.860
64.863
64.875

amendment of, hearing on
[See 64.610 and 64.550]
64.600
Districts, boundaries of, and regulations for,
Amendment of regulations and districts created under 64.510 to
64.690, hearing on
[See 64.550]
64.670
Preliminary report and proposed zoning order, hearing
on
[See 64.550]
64.640
Master plan for, adoption, amendment or extension of, hearing on
64.550
Subdivision of land in unincorporated areas, adoption, change or
amendment of regulations governing, hearing on
[See 64.550] 64.580
Temporary county planning or zoning commission
Time and place to view proposed plan before election on [Election form]64.725
Township organization counties
Zoning in,
Amendment to regulations and districts
[See 65.662]
65.692
Establishment of regulations, restrictions and boundaries
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of districts
[See 65.662]
Master plan for, adoption, amendment or extension of, hearing on
Zoos, zoo districts, zoological park subdistricts
See "Museums, metropolitan zoological park districts and memorials"
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65.682
65.662

